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~ 2014 ELECTION RESULTS ~

~HONORING ALL WHO SERVED~
VETERANS DAY 2014

The Woodland Recreation Department hosted its annual Halloween Party at the elementary school.  All area children were welcomed and enjoyed free treats, 
games, and prizes. This marked the 29th year that the recreation department hosted the event. (Photos by Jayna Smith).

The Calais Free Library held its annual Halloween Parade, a community tradition for over 35 years.  This years event brought approximately 200 children together 
for a costumed walk through town ending at the library where each received candy.  The parade is always led by the Calais Police Department and the Calais High 
School Band.  (Photos by Jayna Smith).

Calais Free Library's Halloween Parade

Woodland Rec. Dept. Halloween Party

Municipal Charter 
Amendment Referendum

All referendum amendments passed.

MAYOR
Marianne Moore 631

Judith A. Alexander 511

CITY COUNCIL
Scott D. Geel 705

Edward C. Moreside 557
Gary A. Young 481

SCHOOL COMMITTEE-3 YEAR
John  P. Hill 992

U.S. SENATOR
Susan Collins 892 / Shenna Bellows 302

GOVERNOR
Paul LePage 636 / Michael Michaud 475

Eliot Cutler 96

REP TO CONGRESS
Bruce Poliquin 532 / Emily Cain 512

STATE SENATOR
Anne Perry 699 / David Burns 505

REP TO LEGISLATURE
Joyce Maker 852 / Harold Clark 342

SHERIFF
Barry Curtis 704 / Donald Smith 459

SCHOOL COMMITTEE-2 YEAR
Lea E Farrar 629
Kevin L Niles 424
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To Our Valued Customers: 

Yancy’s will temporally close on Mondays 
beginning October 27th due to a shortage of 
labor.  
We will reopen on Mondays as soon as our 2 full time 
shifts have been filled – we greatly apologize for the 
inconvenience this may cause 

Thank you for your patience and understanding 
Ron & Sherry Johnson & Staff 

Performers Include:

$5 Admission includes refreshments

Great night of great music!

13th Annual 
Coffee House
NOVEMBER 7 • 7PM

Calais High 
School

Keltic Schmeltic, 29 
and Holding, Meghan Clark, 

Kylie Donovan, Jackson 
Greenlaw, Eri Yamamto, Calais 

High School Jazz Combo & more

239 Main Street, Calais
Movie Information Line: 207-454-8830

Playing NOVEMBER 7 - 13

Cinema1

Cinema 2

Interstellar

Book of Life
PG

State Cinemas
~Calais, Maine~

Adult  $7.75 US/  $8.50 Can
Children/Seniors/Active US Military  

$6.50 US/  $7.25 Can

Cinema 3
Fury

Nightly @ 7pm, Sun Matinee @ 1:30

Nightly @ 7pm, Sun Matinee @ 1:30

Nightly @ 7pm, Sun Matinee @ 1:30

Be sure to check for the most current movie information 
at our website: statecinemascalais.com

R

PG-13

MEDICAL CANNABIS 
CAREGIVER

HAS OPENING FOR 
PATIENTS

Must have Physicians 
State Certificate

Servicing Statewide
Serious inquiries only.

207-952-0238

FREE APPETIZERS* 
UNTIL NOVEMBER 9!

Must bring this ad in and also purchase an entree.

575 Airline Road, Baileyville, ME
(207) 454-3335

www.nookncrannyrestaurant.com

Weekly Heating Fuel Prices Continue to Drop

Signs, Signs, Everywhere There Are Signs 

The round-a-bout is just one of many areas in town that has been decorated with campaign signs. 
(Photo by Jayna Smith).

By Jayna Smith

Campaign signs are a com-
mon sight leading up to Elec-
tion Day.  Nearly all candidates 
utilize this type of advertising, 
specifically for name recogni-
tion.  Regardless of whether or 
not these types of signs influ-
ence how one votes, there is 
plenty of regulation regarding 
campaign signs. 

On the list of rules for a cam-
paign sign are where one can 
be placed and its dimensions.  
None can be attached to a util-
ity pole or tree, or be larger 
than 50 square feet.  Nor can 
such signs imitate traffic signs.  
As well, campaign signs can-
not be held or posted on public 
property within 250 feet of the 
entrance to the polling facility 
on Election Day.   

There are also specific details 
that candidates must follow 
with regards to the placement 
and removal of such signs.  
According to State Representa-
tive Joyce Maker, “Maine law 
allows signs to be placed in a 

public right-of-way six weeks 
prior to an election.”  Signs on 
private property, she added, 
can be placed with the land 
owner’s permission “at any 
time, for any length of time.” 

Many cities have ordinances 
in place with regards to po-
litical signs which take prece-
dence over state law; Calais 
does not.  “I believe you will 
find most political signs are 
in the right of way of state 
roads,” interim City Manager 
Jim Porter said, which North, 
South, and Main Streets are, 
he clarified.  “Some are on 
people’s lawns, but I am sure 
there are some within the right 
of way of city streets.  It has 
not been a particular problem 
in the past as most candidates 
follow the rules.” 

Maine state law also requires 
these signs be removed within 
one week following the elec-
tion.   It is clearly written that 
“a person who takes, defaces 
or disturbs a lawfully placed 
sign bearing political messages 
relating to a general election, 

primary election or referendum 
commits a civil violation for 
which a forfeiture of up to $250 
may be adjudged,” unless of 
course the person removing the 
sign is the candidate--or part of 
his or her political committee--
or the landowner of where the 
sign has been placed. 

With regards to signs being 
damaged or left with only the 
metal base, which could cause 
one to trip, Porter explained 

that if there was a reported 
danger, the city “would take 
appropriate action to abate the 
hazard.”  Otherwise, he said, 
the city is generally covered 
by the Maine Tort Claims Act.  
This act gives immunity to 
government entities and em-
ployees from personal injury 
lawsuits seeking recovery of 
damages. 

Representative Maker said 
for this most recent campaign, 

she used about 200 small signs 
and 9 larger throughout her 
district which includes Calais, 
Baileyville, Baring, Charlotte, 
Indian Township, Pleasant 
Point, Perry, Robbinston, and 
part of the unorganized terri-
tory in Northern Washington 
County.   City of Calais Mayor 
Marianne Moore placed around 
20 throughout Calais.  Both 
said they will have their signs 
removed this week. 

The Governor’s Energy Of-
fice (GEO) conducted its week-
ly heating fuel price survey on 
Monday, October 27, 2014, 
and found the current statewide 
average cash price for No. 2 
heating oil was $3.16 per gallon, 
dropping another 8 cents this 
week. The average statewide 
price for kerosene, $3.73 per 

gallon, is 6 cents a gallon less 
than last week. Propane prices 
continue to remain steady; the 
statewide average price dropped 
a penny to $2.83 per gallon 
(for heating customers). Prices 
for heating oil have dropped 
34 cents since July, bucking a 
historical upward trend during 
that seasonal period. A year 

ago, in late October, heating 
oil averaged $3.53 per gallon; 
kerosene, $3.94, and propane, 
$2.67.

 The Organization of Oil 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) 
used to dominate the world oil 
market, being responsible for 
most of the world’s oil produc-
tion. While they continue to 
contribute significant amounts 
of oil, the U.S. has mitigated 
their control over pricing by 
the production of oil from shale 
formations. OPEC’s production 
now accounts for 40% of the 
world’s production, and a de-

clining market share means less 
control over pricing. However, 
thus far OPEC has resisted cut-
ting production, which means 
prices worldwide continue to 
fall http://www.bloomberg.
com/news/2014-10-28/wti-oil-
futures-fall-as-supplies-seen-
rising-brent-slips.html.

What is good news for Maine 
households, though, could po-
tentially reduce investment in 
the production of oil from high 
cost regions. Apparently, the 
U.S. isn’t in this position yet, 
however http://www.bloomberg.
com/news/2014-10-28/crude-
at-80-a-barrel-no-sweat-say-
oil-producer-ceos.html.Crude 
oil benchmark prices West Texas 
Intermediate (WTI) and Brent, 
are currently selling for between 
$80 and $85/barrel http://www.
eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.
cfm?id=18571&src=email. So, 
what is good news for Mainers 
is not yet a significant problem 
for U.S. oil producers.

Using this week’s average 
heating oil price ($3.16), and 
converting to a common heat-

ing unit value (million Btu), the 
price of fuel oil is $22.78. This 
compares with an equivalent 
heating unit value for natural 
gas of $15.23 (at $1.52/therm); 
propane, $30.99 (at $2.83/gal-
lon); kerosene $27.63 (at $3.73/
gallon); wood pellets, $15.21(at 
$251/ton); cord wood, $11.36 
(at $250/cord) and electricity, 
$46.89 (at 16 cents per kwh).

These fuel-only prices do 
not take into account the type 
of heating system, nor its ef-
ficiency. For example, the elec-
tricity cost is for traditional 
baseboard heat. Other electric 
heating technologies, such as 
heat pumps and electric ther-
mal storage (ETS), may offer 
consumers energy savings. Cold 
climate heat pumps, a recent 
technological advancement, are 
much more efficient than base-
board electric heat, so total en-
ergy costs are lower than many 
other types of heating fuels. 
ETS offers savings by utilizing 
off-peak electric rates, available 
in many areas of the state.
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Honor a Veteran 
at WCCC 
Veterans 

Commemorative 
Brick Memorial

$50 per brick
Proceeds from the sale 
of bricks are placed in a 
Veteran’s Endowment 

Account which will provide 
scholarships to Veterans 

that attend WCCC.

The display is on the 
campus of WCCC.

For more 
information, 

please contact 
Tina at 

454-1002. Free In-Town Business Delivery • Cash & Credit Cards Only

Full Breakfast 
Menu

Served 
6AM-10AM

Monday -Friday

Daily Specials!
Homemade Desserts Baked Here!

159 Main Street, Baileyville • 207-214-0687
M-F 6AM-2PM / Closed Sat & Sun

~A Clean and Family-Friendly Place~

330 North Street, Calais • 207-454-2255 • Fax 454-3256

Vision testing, muscle balance testing, color vision screening, depth perception 
screening, refraction for eyeglass prescription, cataract, macula degeneration and 

glaucoma screening included; additional testing, if necessary, at regular prices.

NOVEMBER SPECIALS!

DURING NOVEMBER, 
NON-MEDICAL EXAMS

AND REFRACTIONS - $99

Stacey is a Mary Kay Consultant - Products in-stock 
and available for purchase!

Services We Offer:
Cuts • Perms • Colors

Manicures & Pedicures • Waxing • Tanning • Piercing
Now Offering Eye Lash Extensions & Eye Lash Perming

Services for men, women, and children

~Walk-ins Welcomed~
280 North Street, Calais  •  454-2587

NOW OFFERING!

FLORIDA:  January 16-26, 11 days, $899
WASHINGTON, DC:  May 14-19, 6 days, $575

Luxury motor coach departures FROM Calais!
To move the bus to Florida we need 30 paid passengers by Nov. 30!

For more information and to reserve your seat:  
853-6685 local / 1-800-251-8805 toll free

redsleightours@gmail.com / www.redsleightours.com

Robbinston School Committee Meets 
By Dorothy Johnson

On Wednesday, October 29th 
the Robbinston School com-
mittee met for their regular 
meeting.  In attendance were 
committee members Joe Footer, 
James Trainor and Julie Mur-
ray and Superintendent Un-
derwood, teachers and staff 
member Chad Allen as well 
as residents Kathy footer and 
Dorothy Johnson.

After the Pledge of Alle-
giance and a moment of silence, 
the minutes from September 
18th and September 30th were 
approved. During the public 
comment period, Cathy Footer 
reported that a new family was 
moving to town and the mother 
had specifically asked about 
the school and she encour-

aged the committee to do their 
best to keep the school for the 
future. Dorothy Johnson of-
fered to volunteer at the school 
wherever the teachers need 
help.  She explained that her 
educational background is in 
reading/language arts and guid-
ance. Teachers will meet with 
Superintendent Underwood to 
discuss where volunteer help 
would be most beneficial for 
the school.

The next order of business 
was to elect officers for the 
coming year.  Elected unani-
mously were Joe Footer as 
Chair, James Trainor as Vice 
Chair and James Trainor as 
AOS Alternate.

Principal Lingley reported on 
the computers, the playground 
update and the after school 

program.  The playground 
will be coming the week of 
November 10th and volunteers 
will be needed to help set it up.  
Several students in the lower 
grades are staying for the after 
school program while the older 
students are not as interested.  
Principal Lingley commended 
the committee for supporting 
the second bus in the afternoon 
because that gives more stu-
dents a chance to participate. 
Teachers and an aide are sharing 
the duties of the after school 
program.

 Principal Lingley and staff 
reported problems with the 
phones and with the buzzer 
system for admitting visitors to 
the school.  Both problems will 
be studied and a solution to the 
problems will be put in place. 

The principal and other teachers 
reported that the school has a 
math coach who is helping them 
with a new math curriculum to 
meet state benchmarks.  The 
new language arts curriculum 
will begin after Christmas. The 
WEB site Robbinston School.
Org is up and running.

The Principal also reported 
that minor work needed to be 
done in the restrooms to facili-
tate their cleaning and that a rug 
steamer had been purchased for 
the hall corridor. The committee 
members approved the work in 
the restrooms and the need for 
the steamer.

Principal Lingley reported 
that the school has lost eight 
students and the enrollment 
now stands at 41. The Great 
Haunted Trail was a success and 
thanks were expressed to those 
involved in setting it up.

The school committee moved 
and seconded to accept the res-
ignation of Darcey Gillespie as 
part time health/physical educa-
tion teacher with regret.  

The First Reading of Revi-

sion to Policy IJNDB  Student 
Electronic Devices and Internet 
Use and Internet and Safety 
and Policy IJNDB-R, Student 
Electronic Devices and Internet 
Use Rules as recommended by 
MSMA. First reading was done 
and next meeting will look for 
a vote of approval. 

The first reading of other 
policies on Program for limited 
English Proficient Students, 
Management of Concussions 
and Other Head Injuries, Pur-
chasing and Contracting and 
Staff Contact with Students was 
accomplished.

School Committee, Superin-
tendent Underwood and Princi-
pal went into executive session 
to discuss part time PE/Health 
position, art teacher position 
and M.R.S.A. 405 (6) (A) Du-
ties of Public Officials.

After Executive Session, 
committee members returned 
and voted to hire Becky Var-
num as part time P.E./Health 
teacher for the remainder of the 
year. Ms. Varnum will begin on 
Tuesday, November 4th.

Nearly 50 people showed 
up at 7:00 pm last Wednesday 
night to take part in Calais' first 
Domestic Violence Awareness 
Walk. Organized by Marcia 
Hayward, Debbie Taylor, and 
Jayna Smith, the walk began at 
the downtown triangle park and 
ended on the steps of the Calais 
District Court.  There, walkers 
heard vital information and sto-
ries from Assistant DAs Paul 
Cavanaugh and Bill Entwistle, 
CPD Chief Dave Randall, a 
representative from Next Step, 
Mayor Marianne Moore who 
also spoke on behalf of Repre-
sentative Joyce Maker, and DV 
survivor Marcia Hayward.  

Lisa Tirrell (center) with daughter Mackenzie and son Ti took part 
in last week's DV Awareness Walk. (Photo by Jayna Smith).

Domestic Violence Awareness Walk
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EBOLA: What You Need to 
Know

The news of Ebola has 
heightened anxiety among 
citizens around the country, 
throughout Maine and in our 
community, prompting many 
to be concerned.   

 “One of the most impor-
tant facts to know is Ebola 
is not spread through casual 
contact; therefore, the risk of 
an outbreak in the US is very 
low.  Ebola is transmitted by 
direct contact of body fluids of 
a person who has symptoms of 
Ebola disease,” explains Me-
lissa Royer, RN, CRH Infection 
Control Preventionist.  Another 
important fact for community 
members to know is medical 
and public health professionals 
across the country, including 
here in Calais, have been pre-
paring to respond to a possible 
Ebola patient.  Mrs. Royer 
adds, “There are ways to stop 
Ebola’s spread. With the assis-
tance of the Maine CDC we are 
able to evaluate possible cases, 
isolate and initially treat these 
ill patients in our Emergency 
Department. Then the patient, 
with the additional assistance of 
the CDC, would be transferred 
to a larger facility for long term 
evaluation, further testing and 
treatment. Additionally, any 
casual contacts of a diagnosed 
Ebola patient would be moni-
tored by the Maine CDC for a 
21 day incubation period from 
the time of contact.” 

Calais Regional Hospital has 
a screening process in place.  If 
you are a patient in any of our 
outpatient areas you should 

expect the staff to ask if you 
have recently traveled out of 
the country to West Africa or 
had contact with someone sus-
pected of or confirmed to have 
Ebola.  Our clinics and Emer-
gency Department, as well as 
most across the country, have 
stepped up assessments and are 
asking more specific questions 
to determine if patients have a 
risk for contracting Ebola.  If 
a patient meets the criteria for 
possible/suspected Ebola, the 
patient will be immediately 
isolated.  

The three most important ele-
ments when managing an Ebola 
patient are having effective 
screening, appropriate protec-
tion supplies and infection con-
trol procedures in place.   Calais 
Regional Hospital has all three 
of these components.

“Calais Regional Hospital 
has the capability to manage 
and isolate a patient in a spe-
cially designed isolation room. 
Our hospital has appropriate 
protective equipment for our 
staff, including fluid-resistant 
or impermeable gloves and 
gowns, eye protection such 
as goggles or face shield, and 
shoe coverings and leg cover-
ings,” says Dr. Michael Bell, 
CRH ED Medical Director. 
“We also follow CDC infection 
control guidelines for monitor-
ing and managing access by 
anyone who enters the room, 
and we have strict procedures 
for cleaning and disinfecting. 
We have scheduled additional 
staff training in collaboration 

with our local EMS providers 
for putting on and removing 
personal protective equipment 
and we are prepared to use the 
Buddy System recommended 
by the CDC.”

“Our hospital infection con-
trol team, our Emergency De-
partment and our administra-
tion are in contact with state 
and local officials on an almost 
daily basis,” says CRH CEO 
Michael K. Lally. “We are 
working to protect our commu-
nity, and we are prepared.”

Mrs. Royer added that “We 
need to keep things in perspec-
tive. There have only been a 
few Ebola cases in this country, 
most by health care providers 
that had direct contact with 
contagious Ebola Patients. The 

only death was from a visitor to 
our country from West Africa 
who contracted the disease 
there and then travelled to the 
U.S. When you consider this 
against the fact that 52,000 
people will die this year from 
Influenza it makes sense to get 
vaccinated.” THERE IS NO 
CONNECTION BETWEEN 
FLU AND EBOLA. That be-
ing said, the symptoms of 
influenza are similar to initial 
Ebola symptoms. Getting a flu 
shot is recommended to mini-
mize concerns and to protect 
yourself from influenza.  For 
additional information, visit the 
Calais Regional Hospital web-
site at www.calaishospital.org 
or the CDC website at www.
cdc.gov.

American Nurses Association Opposes Mandatory of 
Quarantine of Health Care Professionals Returning to US

“The American Nurses As-
sociation (ANA) opposes the 
mandatory quarantine of health 
care professionals who return 
to the United States from West 
African nations where Ebola 
is widespread. ANA supports 
registered nurse Kaci Hickox, 
who recently returned to the 
United States after treating 
Ebola patients in Sierra Leone, 
in her challenge of a 21-day 
quarantine imposed by state 
officials in Maine, her home 
state.  Hickox arrived at New-
ark airport on Oct. 24 and was 
immediately quarantined in a 
hospital tent by New Jersey 
state officials, who eventually 
allowed her to travel to Maine 
via private transport on Oct. 
27. After testing negative twice 
for Ebola, nurse Hickox, who 
continues to be symptom free, 
poses no public threat yet is 
restricted to her home.

ANA, along with the Ameri-

can Hospital Association and 
American Medical Associa-
tion, supports the Centers for 
Disease Control and Preven-
tion’s (CDC) guidance based 
on the best available scientific 
evidence. The CDC guidance 
would not require a mandatory 
21-day quarantine of Hickox 
given risk levels outlined by 
the CDC in her particular case. 
ANA urges authorities to refrain 
from imposing more restrictive 
conditions than indicated in the 
CDC guidelines, which will 
only raise the level of fear and 
misinformation that currently 
exists. 

ANA supports a policy of 
appropriate monitoring for 
health care workers who have 
cared for or been in contact 
with patients with Ebola. Those 
who are not exhibiting symp-
toms of illness consistent with 
Ebola do not require quaran-
tine. Monitoring should follow 

recommendations outlined by 
the CDC based on risk levels 
and the presence or absence of 
symptoms, including regular 
monitoring of body tempera-
ture and oversight by a public 
health agency. If symptoms 
do occur, the appropriate next 
step is isolation and transport 
to a medical facility for further 
evaluation. ANA seeks to bal-
ance protection of public health 
and safety with individual 
liberties. Policies to protect 
the public from the transmis-
sion ofEbola must be based on 
evidence and science, not fear.  

Mandatory quarantine for 
individuals who do not have 
symptoms or risk factors is 
not backed by science. Such 
actions undermine efforts to 
recruit sufficient numbers of 
volunteer nurses and other 
health care professionals, who 
are essential to help contain the 
spread of the disease in West 

Africa.  
ANA’s position emphasizing 

evidence and science as the 
foundation for decision-making 
extends to proposals to ban 
travel to the United States from 
West African nations affected 
by the Ebola outbreak.  There 
is no evidence to suggest that a 
travel ban would be effective; 
public health experts oppose it.  
In fact, a ban could be coun-
terproductive, encouraging 
individuals to try to circumvent 
reporting and other systems.  
ANA supports the current re-
quirement that those traveling 
to the U.S. from affected na-
tions in West Africa, including 
health care professionals who 
have provided care to Ebola 
patients, once they have passed 
initial screening, engage in 
monitoring according to CDC 
guidelines and reporting to 
their respective public health 
agencies.”

Halloween Stabbing in Baileyville
By Jayna Smith

A Baileyville woman is fac-
ing elevated aggravated do-
mestic assault charges after an 
incident occurring on Hallow-
een. Baileyville Police Chief 

Bob Fitzsimmons reported that 
at approximately 2:30 pm last 
Friday afternoon, the victim of 
the crime arrived at the police 
department with stab wounds 
to both legs.

"After an investigation, Lisa 

Brown, 49, was arrested," 
Chief Fitzsimmons stated.  She 
was transported to Washington 
County Jail.  The victim was 
transported to Calais Regional 
Hospital where he was treated 
and released.

Chief Fitzsimmons report-
ed that alcohol was a factor 
in the incident.  If convicted, 
Brown faces up to thirty years 
in prison and a fine of up to 
$50,000.  
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Calais Office 
207-454-2525 
353 North St.

Jessie Tompkins-Howard
Sales Agent • 1-207-214-3833

Eastport Office
207-853-2626

183 County Rd.

Lubec Office
207-733-5511

171 County Rd.www.DueEast.com

#2345: River Road, Calais: 16 
wooded acres with 1,660 feet of 
shore frontage.   $89,900

#2211: South Princeton Road, 
Baileyville: 12 acres with driveway.  
$16,500  

#2224: 6 Island View Drive, East-
port: 2.76 acre in Coveside Subdivi-
sion!   $57,000  

#2242: Birch Point Road, Perry: 
9+ acres in Lincoln Cove.  $89,000  

Turkey and all the fixin’s
Pies, Coffee, Tea
Lemonade, Punch

$10: Adults / $6: 12 & Under

Drawing for a Trifecta Gun

Princeton Rod & Gun Club
NOVEMBER 8

5:30PM

Public Hunters’ 
Supper

Indian 
Rock Camp 

Lodge
Grand Lake 

Stream
Dining by 

Reservation Only

Now taking 
reservations for 
Thanksgiving!

796-2822

IF YOU CAN READ 
THIS THANK A 

TEACHER

CALAIS 
BOOKSHOP
New, Used & Rare

405 MAIN ST.
454-1110

Jerry LaPointe (pointing) of the St. Croix Historical Society conducted a tour of the Calais Riverfront 
for forty students of the Robbinston School on Friday, October 31st. (Photo by Lura Jackson).

Robbinston School Tours Calais Riverfront
By Lura Jackson

On Friday, October 31st, 
forty students from the Robbin-
ston School were given a partial 
tour of the Calais Riverfront 
by members of the St. Croix 
Historical Society. SCHS Vice 
President and retired teacher 
Jerry LaPointe conducted the 
tour, which started at the bot-
tom of Barker Street.

“It's a good thing to know 
where you come from, whether 
you stay in an area or whether 
you leave it,” LaPointe told the 
students (who ranged in age 
from 1st to 8th grade) at the 
beginning of the walk. Many 
of the students had relatives in 
Calais, and some of them were 
eager to show off the knowl-
edge that they already had of 
the historical walkway.

“Wasn't this a train track?” 
one girl asked. LaPointe ac-
knowledged the fact, explain-
ing that the trains in this area 
were among the first in the 
state and that they were initially 
used to transport wood from 

up the river to the sawmills in 
Calais rather than for passenger 
travel. 

“There was a lot of wood 
around here, and in the old 
days, everything was made out 
of wood,” LaPointe continued. 
Wood was used to make car-
riages, houses, ships, and even 
sidewalks, to name but a few 
of its purposes. “There was 
wood here that no one had 
ever cut.” 

LaPointe paused at the re-
mains of one of the many 
wharves lining the riverfront to 
describe how busy the wharves 
used to be with ships that were 
loading and unloading and be-
ing repaired in drydocks. “I've 
heard it said that at one point 
there were so many ships in 
Calais and St. Stephen that you 
could walk all the way across 
the river on their decks,” he 
said. For nearly a hundred 
years, ships and clippers were 
built in Calais, the first of which 
was the Liberty in 1803.

In front of the library, 
LaPointe discussed how it had 

come into being as the result 
of a donation from James 
Shepherd Pike, who gave his 
wooden home for the purpose 
of a public library. In later 

years it was decided that more 
room was needed, and in 1893 
construction finished on the 
present-day building at a cost 
of $10,000.

The tour progressed to where 
Main Street passed over the riv-

erwalk, giving the students the 
opportunity to briefly mimic 
the whistle of a train in the tun-
nel before returning to the bus 
to prepare for the adventures of 
the evening.

Tractor Supply Store Wins Awards from 4-H

Machias, Maine – The Trac-
tor Supply Company (TSC) 
store in Calais was recently 
recognized with two awards 
for its outstanding perfor-
mance during this year’s 4-H/
TSC Paper Clover Campaign. 
The store received the District 
Champion Award for the high-
est transaction percentage for 
Paper Clover donations in its 
district. Also awarded was the 
Class Champion Award for 
achieving at least a 20% trans-
action percentage and raising 
a minimum of $300 for Paper 
Clover donations. 

The 4-H/TSC Paper Clover 
Campaign is a nationwide, 
in-store fundraiser that ben-
efits 4-H programming in the 
communities where a TSC 
store is located. The spring 
2014 campaign was a very 
successful promotion, raising 
over $787,000 that will support 
4-H at the local, state, and na-
tional levels.  The funds raised 
have provided direct support 
for local camps, after-school 
programs and other activities, 
and has granted scholarships 
to these events so youth can 
explore their interests in every-
thing from animal science to 
robotics. For more information 
on the 4-H program, contact 
your local University of Maine 
Cooperative Extension office. 
In Washington County, contact 
UMaine Extension in Machias 
at 207.255.3345 or online um-
aine.edu/washington/.

About University of Maine 
Cooperative Extension:

As a trusted resource for 100 
years, University of Maine Co-
operative Extension has sup-
ported UMaine's land and sea 
grant public education role by 
conducting community-driven, 
research-based programs in 
every Maine county. UMaine 

Extension helps support, sus-
tain and grow the food-based 
economy. It is the only entity 
in our state that touches every 
aspect of the Maine Food Sys-
tem, where policy, research, 
production, processing, com-
merce, nutrition, and food 
security and safety are integral 
and interrelated. UMaine Ex-
tension also conducts the most 
successful out-of-school youth 
educational program in Maine 
through 4-H.

(L to R): Tractor 
Supply Team Leader, 
Sara Leeman, Trac-
tor Supply Store 
Manager,  Karen 
Smith, Washington 
County 4-H Commu-
nity Education Assis-
tant, Nicole Willey, 
and 4-H member, 
Cole Willey. (Sub-
mitted photo).
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Deb Shields, EHC 
Outreach & Enrollment 

Assister, CAC, invites you 
to learn more about the Health 

Insurance Marketplace and 
the affordable insurance plans 

available to you. This is a free 
service and you don’t have to be a 
patient of the health center.

Open Enrollment Starts 
Nov 15, 2014 to Feb 15, 2015

Appointments are available at Eastport Health 
Care, DECH (Tuesdays), Calais Regional 
Hospital (Thursdays). Call today for an 

appointment to see Deb at 853-0189
EASTPORT HEALTH CARE, INC.

30 BOYNTON STREET, EASTPORT, ME 04631

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

Rockweed Working Group to Meet at UMM
By Lura Jackson

On Monday, November 17th, 
a rockweed working group will 
be meeting at the University of 
Maine at Machias to discuss 
the recommendations that the 
group will be making to the De-
partment of Marine Resources 
in early 2015. These recom-
mendations will influence how 
much of the coast of Maine is 
maintained as “no cut” areas 
prohibiting the harvesting of 
rockweed.

Rockweed is considered to 
be one of Maine's most valu-
able marine resources, worth 

up to $20 million per year. At 
the same time, it is recognized 
as providing important nurs-
ery habitat for many species 
including lobsters as well as 
serving as food for many organ-
isms such as periwinkles and 
sea urchins. 

In Maine, rockweed has 
traditionally been used for 
agricultural purposes, though 
that began to change in the 
1990s as commercial harvest-
ers recognized the demand for 
rockweed in Asian markets. In 
1999, the commercial harvest 
of rockweed was one million 
pounds. In three years’ time, 

the harvest increased to five 
million pounds, and in recent 
years, it has grown to fifteen 
million pounds annually. While 
most of the rockweed is sold 
dry, harvesters of fresh rock-
weed receive three cents a 
pound, requiring the removal 
of substantial amounts of the 
seaweed to make a profit.

The effect of the rockweed 
harvest is not yet well under-
stood. Scientists and concerned 
citizens such as the Rockweed 
Coalition have raised their 
voices to limit the harvest until 
its impact can be accurately 
assessed. “A sensible manage-

ment plan is needed,” commit-
tee advisor Ken Ross states. 
“Nothing should be done until 
it can be proven that the harvest 
isn't harmful.” 

In addition to serving directly 
as habitat and food for numer-
ous species, recent studies have 
found that rockweed plays a 
critical role in the productivity 
and energy flow of Cobscook 
Bay. As part of the natural 
process, rockweed breaks down 
into detrital particles over time, 
producing about four million 
grams of carbon each year. That 
carbon is considered to have a 
potentially significant role in 
the productivity of soft shelled 
clams and scallops, mean-
ing that a reduced rockweed 
biomass would lend to lower 

populations of those species. 
At present, there are no state-

wide regulations on the amount 
of rockweed that can be cut 
or removed using mechanical 
harvesting, though harvesters 
must be licensed by the state. 
In Cobscook Bay, activists have 
succeeded in protecting the 
parks and conservation areas 
by establishing a “no cut” zone 
in those areas. The meeting on 
November 17th will discuss 
whether or not that law should 
be kept as well as if it should be 
extended to the rest of the state. 
The public is invited to attend 
to express its opinion to the 
working group. The meeting 
will be held in Science Room 
102 at 116 O'Brien Avenue 
(UMM), from 3 to 7 pm.

Calais Kitten Alert

This lovely litter of kittens has been adopted, but others are 
being spotted around town 
struggling to survive.  If you 
see kittens outside, please get 
word immediately to David 
Townsend at 904-7194 and 
PAWS at 454-7662 with your 
phone #, the address where 
you saw them, and any other 
information you have, includ-
ing whether their mother is 
with them and where they are 
finding shelter from the cold.  
Your quick response will help 
them survive this ordeal.  
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Visit Our Showroom:
Mon.-Fri. 8am - 5:30pm, Sat. 8am - 3pm

View Our Entire Inventory On-line: www.YorksofHoulton.com
315 North Street,  Houlton
1-866-564-3457 or 538-3040

GET APPROVED FOR FINANCING ON-LINE AT www.YorksofHoulton.com

NEW!

MSRP $33,150
Stk #14385

2014 RAV4 LE 4WD
Lease Starting at

$195/mo.

MSRP $26,749
Stk #14411

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty over
36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra. Toyota
bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if applicable.
Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 011/15/2014.

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty over
36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra. Toyota
bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if applicable.
Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 11/15/2014.

2014 Venza LE
AWD

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty over
36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra. Toyota
bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if applicable.
Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 11/15/2014.

2014 Tundra Doublecab 4x4
• 4.6L V8  • Tow Pkg  • Pwr Options

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty over
36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra. Toyota
bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if applicable.
Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 11/15/2014.

$1,999 Cash or
Trade due at 

Inception

Purchase Price

$25,992

Purchase Price  $19,990

Purchase Price

$19,986

Purchase 
Price 

$24,700

2014 Camry LE
• 4-Cyl. MSRP $24,005

Stk #14389

Purchase  Price $29,980

Lease Starting at

$269/mo.
NEW!

WE PAY CASH 

FOR CARS
York’s of Houlton is always looking for

quality used cars and trucks to round

out our inventory.

Call 538.3040 or 866.564.3457 

for an appraisal appointment.

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty
over 36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra.
Toyota bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if
applicable. Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 11/15/2014.

NEW!

MSRP $30,859
Stk #14309

$2,900 Cash or 
Trade due at 

Inception

$1,999 Cash or 
Trade due at
Inception

NEW!

Lease Starting at

$159/mo.

NEW!

Lease Starting at

$189/mo.

$999 Cash or Trade
due at Inception

2014 Corolla S
MSRP $22,402
Stk #14277

CCAA$$HHWe
Pay

for
Cars!

Includes Complimentary
Maintenance Plan For 2 Years.

Covers normal factory scheduled service.
Plan is 2 years or 25k miles, whichever

comes first. The new Toyota vehicle
cannot be part of a rental or commercial

fleet or a livery or taxi vehicle. See
participating Toyota dealer for details.
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Daily Specials!

Dinners come with potato and vegetable

32 Houlton Road, Baileyville • 454-8707
Open 7 Days a Week - 6AM - 10PM

Large Selection 
of Seafood 

Entrees

Kids Menu items are free 
with the purchase of an 
adult entree. 4PM-8PM

Seafood Day!

Kid’s Night!

All Italian dishes
served with salad 
and garlic bread

Italian Day!

We serve our FULL MENU ALL DAY EVERYDAY!

WE ARE STILL OPEN 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

Please don’t mind 
our renovations....

I have attached an Ad to run in the next two is-
sues of the Calais Advertiser.  I am not sure what 
to say for the size, but would like to make it notice-
able maybe with a border around it.  Could you 
call me with a couple of options for size and price?  
Thank you.

 
Faye Donovan
Administrative Assistant
 
Calais Superintendent of Schools
32 Blue Devil Hill
Calais, ME  04619
(207) 454-2296 Telephone
(207) 454-2516 Fax
 
CHERYL CALLED HER FRIDAY HALLOW-

EEN FROM HOME. TOLD HER ID EMAIL HER 
SOME OPTIONS.

   Join Us To:
• Hear an update on the proficiency-based learning work being conducted 
    by the District Steering Committee;

     • Learn about the emerging responses and  recommended policies to 
       core questions raised by  the Board of Education; and,

Calais School Department
Proficiency-based Learning

Community Forum

Tuesday, November 18, 2014
6:30 – 8:00 PM

Calais Middle/High School 
Cafeteria

•  Engage in small group conversations to share 
  preliminary  impressions and suggest important 
  issues for the district to pursue as the work 
              continues.

SCHS Gives Presentation on Trains, Rails and Roads in Maine

This early photo shows one of the working wharves of the Calais 
Riverfront in the 1800s. The wooden carts contained loads of cut 
planks and were hauled by teams of six horses along the railway 
from Milltown to Calais. 

By Lura Jackson

On Monday, November 3rd, 
the St. Croix Historical Soci-
ety gave a presentation on the 
history of the transportation 
infrastructure of Maine and the 
Calais area during its monthly 
meeting. The presentation in-
cluded a showing of the Trains, 
Rails, and Roads portion of the 
MPBN series “HOME: The 
Story of Maine”.

In the early days of Maine, 
the first pioneers saw great 
potential in the vast tracks of 
undeveloped wilderness that 
extended throughout the state. 
Pressing inward on game and 
hunting trails created by Native 
Americans and fur trappers, 
homesteaders traveled by foot 
or on horseback to reach land 
laden with rich soil. Despite the 
many problems that arose as a 
result of the profound isolation 
of the early settlers, thousands 
continued to arrive in the state 
each year. 

Even as towns began to form 
along rivers and the more es-
tablished trails, decent roads 
were difficult to come by. Most 
communities simply didn’t 
have the resources or time to 
invest in creating roads, which 
only contributed to their isola-
tion and slow growth. Travel-
ing by boat was often the safest 
and most expedient method. 
In Calais, the first steamship 
to arrive was the Tom Thumb, 
which came from Eastport in 
1824.

The arrival of the steam-
ships opened new potential for 
Calais and its growing lumber 
industry. The expansive uncut 
forests in Calais and the sur-
rounding areas represented a 
veritable gold mine during a 
time when practically every-
thing was made from wood. As 
harvesting increased, the need 
for a more effective transport 
system from Milltown to Cal-
ais was quickly realized, and 
thus, the first railway in Maine 
was born. 

“The first train in Calais 
was powered by oats,” SCHS 
President Al Churchill said. 
Churchill explained that the 

first rail system (created in the 
1830s) was made from wood 
with wooden cars hauled by a 
team of six draft horses. The 
two-mile railway ran along the 
riverfront, enabling the horses 
to pull the wood all the way 
down to the lumber mills or to 
the docks. 

In 1852 the railway was ex-
tended to Baring and then to 
Princeton in 1857 as Lewy’s 
Island Railroad opened. Ini-
tially a single locomotive was 
used (the Princeton), though 
as it became apparent that a 
backup was needed, the Eagle 
was soon purchased. The Eagle 
was a relic of the Civil War, 
having been captured by the 
Confederates, recaptured by 
the Federates, and nearly de-
stroyed on a few occasions. 
Both locomotives served into 
the 1870s as the railways con-
tinued to expand. 

Even with the expansion of 
the railways, Calais had no rail 
connection with the outside 

world until 1898 when it con-
nected with Brewer. The new 
connection enabled passengers 
and cargo to make the trip to 
the mid-state area in less than a 
day rather than necessitating a 
several day voyage by horse. 

The first car in Calais arrived 
in 1904 and it was an electric 
model. Churchill explained 
that the technology back then 
favored the electric car, though 
the internal combustion design 
soon replaced it on account 
of its advantages. Either way, 
cars were not frequently seen 
in Calais for many decades to 
come. “It wasn’t common to 
have a car in Calais until the 
1950s,” Churchill said. “The 
roads were just terrible, which 
is why people never drove 
anywhere if they could take a 
train or a boat.”

As car traffic began to in-
crease in the southern parts of 
the state, the need for a more 
efficient system became appar-
ent. The Maine Turnpike sys-

tem was created in the 1940s, 
and it slowly began to network 
the state together. Route 9 (the 
“Airline”), however, continued 
to bedevil Downeasters with its 
approximately 50-mile stretch 
of unpaved, one-way road 
until it was finally completely 
paved in the 1960s. Transport-

ing goods by trucks became 
practical and inexpensive, and 
rail transport gradually became 
less cost-effective as a result. 
By 1957, Calais no longer 
offered passenger service on 
its railways and in 1984 the 
freight service was altogether 
discontinued.
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Acadia Hearing Center
David A. Cuthbertson, Au.D., CCC-A

Toll Free: 1-888-667-4014
We’ll be at the Masonic Hall, 10 Calais Avenue 

on Friday, November 7th and Friday, November 21st

Call today for an appointment!  Saturday times also available by arrangement.

Member, St. Croix Valley Chamber of Commerce

“Start with Trust”®- Better Business Bureau Accredited A+

Dr. Cuthbertson is the ONLY Audiologist 
 seeing patients in the Calais area

Hear better and enjoy 
the holidays more!

Hearing Testing  
Hearing Aids

When others speak, 

On the web at www.AcadiaHearing.com

HARDWARE • PLUMBING • HOUSEWARE • CLOTHING • FOOTWEAR
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188 North St., Calais / 454-2551
Small engine Sales, 

Service & Parts
www.johnsonstvalue.com • sales@johnsonstvalue.com

Complete Outdoor Power Equipment Parts and Repair

WE’VE GOT WORMS & CRAWLERS   
WE SELL HUNTING & FISHING LICENSES

UPS Shipping & 
Receiving 

Headquarters

PELLET STOVES
WOOD STOVE 
COAL STOVES

WOOD/COAL COMBINATION

OLD MAN WINTER 
IS ON HIS WAY....

Kerosene 
Heaters

Propane Heaters

Electric 
Heaters

We have 
EVERYTHING 

to outfit a 
BOW 

HUNTER!
Camo & Hunter’s 
Orange clothing!

TREE 
STANDS!

HUNTING 
BLINDS!

Our customers have the power of price match. Bring proof of competitor’s price or ad 
of same product & we will MATCH that price. We will NOT be undersold.

WE HAVE MORE THAN 40 TONS OF PELLETS IN STOCK!

WE ARE A TAGGING STATION   /   WE SELL HUNTING LICENSES

E-Bay - crewcutman   •  Credit Cards Accepted
92 CHASES MILLS ROAD • EAST MACHIAS • 259-3996

8:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M., M-F • SAT. ?? SUN. CLOSED

 DEALER FOR KARAVAN & HAULMARK TRAILERS

Snowmobile & Winter 
Clothing

Kids Size 2 
to 7XL Adults

Jackets $34.95 & up

JUNIOR’S100+ 
Helmets 
in stock

Maine Credit Unions’ Ending Hunger Walking Tour Contributes to Local 
Food Pantries

Down East CU’s Calais Branch Manager, Becky Perkins (r), wel-
comes Brenda Davis and the Maine Credit Unions’ Ending Hunger 
Walking Tour is welcomed to Calais.   Davis, one of the state’s 
leading end hunger advocates, is walking throughout the state 
from October 24-December 3 to raise awareness about the issue of 
hunger.  The stop in Calais was one of two communities the Tour 
visited in Washington County.  A food pantry in each community 
received a contribution.

On Thursday, October 30, 
the 13th Annual Maine Credit 
Unions’ Ending Hunger Walk-
ing Tour made stops in two 
communities, including Calais, 
in Washington County.  Brenda 
Davis, one of the state’s leading 
ending hunger advocates, has 
been partnering with Maine’s 
credit unions to coordinate the 
Ending Hunger Walking Tour 
for the past thirteen years.  
Combined, the contributions to 
food pantries in the two com-
munities will help purchase 
more than $3,000 in food and 
hunger assistance.

The purpose of the Walk is to 
raise awareness and distribute 
some of the statewide funds 
raised by the Maine Credit 
Unions’ Campaign for Ending 
Hunger.  In 2013, the Maine 
Credit Unions’ Campaign for 
Ending Hunger raised a record-
setting $513,000 and has raised 
$5.3 million since 1990.

In Washington County, the 
Tour stopped in Calais and 
Machias.  Checks for $113 each 
(commemorative of this being 
the Tour’s 13th year), were 
presented at each stop.  Each 
check purchases approximately 
$1,500 in food through the 
Good Shepherd Food Bank.  
Food pantries receiving a con-
tribution include (listed al-
phabetically by town): Irene 
Chadbourne Ecumenical Food 
Pantry in Calais; and the Ma-
chias Food Pantry in Machias.  

This year’s Tour will be visit-
ing the most communities, and 
covering the most miles in its 
history. The Walk is expected 
to encompass more than 1,500 
miles, with approximately 
750 of that on foot, and visit a 

record-setting 83 communities 
from Kittery to Madawaska. 
The Tour will visit every Maine 
county for the seventh consecu-
tive year.  In addition to con-
tributing funds to Davis’ food 
pantry, which is one of the larg-
est in Eastern Maine, the Maine 
Credit Unions’ Campaign for 
Ending Hunger will contribute 
to a food pantry in each of the 
83 communities that the Tour 
visits. 

The Walk will conclude with 
a ceremony at University CU 
in Orono on Wednesday, De-
cember 3.

 Since 1990, the Maine Credit 
Unions’ Campaign for Ending 
Hunger has raised over $5.3 
million to help end hunger in 
Maine. This is the 25th year of 

the campaign.  Contributions 
to the Campaign are tax-de-
ductible and 100% of all funds 
raised go directly to the cause 
of ending hunger and stay in 
Maine.  To make a contribu-
tion, stop by any local credit 
union or go online to www.
mainecul.org.

About the Maine Credit 
Union League

Formed in 1938, the Maine 
Credit Union League is the 
State Trade Association for 
Maine’s 61 credit unions with 
646,000 members providing a 
variety of services and products 
to assist credit unions in meet-
ing the needs of their member-
ship.  For daily updates on 
the Walking Tour, visit www.
mainecul.org.

Free Permits Available for 
“Cut-Your-Own” Evergreen 
Trees at Moosehorn NWR 

William Kolodnicki, Manager of the Moosehorn National 
Wildlife Refuge, invites families in the area to cut their seasonal 
evergreen trees this year on the Baring or Edmunds Division of 
the Refuge. Each family may cut two evergreen trees for personal 
use. This activity will remove trees that are normally cut for road 
maintenance. 

A free permit is required and the permit must be in possession 
while cutting and transporting trees. No trees may be cut in the 
Wilderness Areas on the Refuge. Tipping or gathering of ever-
green boughs in any area is strictly prohibited. 

Permits, information, and maps are available at the Refuge 
Headquarters, located off the Charlotte Road. The office is open 
Monday through Friday, from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM. Please call 
454-7161 for more information. 

For information on the Moosehorn National Wildlife Refuge 
please visit: 

http://www.fws.gov/northeast/moosehorn/ 
The mission of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is working 

with others to conserve, protect and enhance fish, wildlife, plants 
and their habitats for the continuing benefit of the American 
people. We are both a leader and trusted partner in fish and wildlife 
conservation, known for our scientific excellence, stewardship of 
lands and natural resources, dedicated professionals and commit-
ment to public service. For more information on our work and 
the people who make it happen, visit www.fws.gov. 
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188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

CERTIFIED MECHANIC
FULLY STOCKED PARTS DEPT.

311 MAIN STREET, 
CALAIS • 454-7000

Tues-Thurs: 9AM-5PM 
Fri: 9AM-6PM
Sat: 9AM-5PM

artemissattic@hotmail.com

Local author, 
Bonnie Brown Hunter 
signing her new quilt 

pattern book!

SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8
NOON - 2PM

We would like to thank everyone for making our 
benefit supper a night we will never forget. The love 
and community support is overwhelming and we 
are forever grateful.

From Grove and Peta Brown

LOST DOG
$500 REWARD

Name is Brady
WHITE AND BROWN ENGLISH POINTER

Last seen near Western Lake - Robbinston
Call 617-877-8227 or call 

The Calais Advertiser at 207-454-3561

WCCC Ghost Run

CALAIS _ It was a beauti-
ful day for a run and the 38 
participants who ran in the 
first ever Washington County 
Community College Ghost Run 
declared the day a success.

Runners had the opportunity 
to travel the trails at the Moose-
horn National Wildlife Refuge 
where autumn colors, flora and 
fauna flourished and then into 
Calais along the banks of the St. 
Croix River. The race began at 
the YCC Building near the ref-
uge headquarters and ended at 
the Calais Recreation Center. 

Individuals who were not 
interested in completing the en-
tire half marathon themselves 
entered as four-person relay 
teams. Five teams participated 
in the relay part of the race. 

Chris Woodside, Director of 
the Outdoor Adventure Center, 
and one of the organizers of 
the event, said he was pleased 
with the results. Woodside 
worked closely with runner 
Sarah Mulcahy of Baring, who 
earlier this year participated 
in the Boston Marathon. “For 
a first year race with only six 
weeks’ notice, I’m very pleased 
with the turnout,” he said. “It 
was awesome to see. We had 
runners come from all over 
the state, from as far away as 
Houlton and Ellsworth just to 
run our race. We also had a 
wide age range from 13-years 
old to 70-years old.”

Runners appreciated the 
beauty of the area. “They loved 
the mix of running on the 
Moosehorn trails and the water-
front area,” Woodside added.

Woodside recognized the ef-
forts of Mulcahy. “Sarah was an 
integral part in making this race 
successful.  Her knowledge of 
what the running community 
looks for ensured that we would 
provide a good racing experi-
ence,” Woodside said. “She 
was able to point out the little 
details that I would not have 
been able to think of alone and 
her connection to the racing 
community is what legitimized 
our event. Without her involve-

Gary Allen from Cranberry Isles, ME.  He was the First Overall 
Male, with a time of 1:27:35.  

The start of the race.

ment I do not think we would 
have had the same turn out we 
had.”

And the runners were pleased 
with the race. 

“Very nice run, glad I am able 
to call this half marathon my 
first ever. I intend for this to be 
my fall event yearly! Thanks 
for taking the time to make 
this possible,” said Tony Beal 
of Beals Island

 “I have run hundreds of 
events over the years. It was 
kind of a last minute decision to 
even make the trip as putting on 
the MDI Marathon more or less 
leaves me exhausted, but Sarah 
Mulcahy gently nudged me 
into coming!” Gary Allen, race 
director for the MDI Marathon 
said. “Anyway, I am sooooo 
glad I traveled Downeast. This 
kind of home-grown, grass-
roots event is the true bread and 
butter of running. It’s where 
all the things I personally love 
about the sport always shine.”

“This was a great first time 
event,” John Hough, race direc-
tor for Bay of Fundy Marathon 
said. “Registration was quick, 
easy and friendly, as was the 
bag drop, awards ceremony, 
and transportation back to the 
start - important issues for any 
race but particularly for a point-
to-point. The course itself was 
well laid out, taking advantage 
of local trails, and joining them 
up with short sections of road. 
(The runners) reward was a 
well-organized race through 
an attractive mix of woods 
and ponds in the Moosehorn 
refuge and along the banks of 

the St. Croix River, all in fall 
foliage”

Woodside praised the agen-
cies that worked closely with 
the college. “I would like to 
thank Calais Fire EMS for 
their support of the race and the 
Moosehorn Wildlife refuge for 
graciously allowing us to use 
their facilities and trails to host 
the event.  Special thanks to the 
Calais Recreation Department 
for letting us use the Rec Cen-
ter as a finish line and awards 
banquet location,” he said. 

Winners not only received 
trophies but were awarded a 
scholarship for a 3 credit course 
at WCCC, courtesy of President 
Joe Cassidy.

As a result of money raised 
at the event, the OAC plans 
to award a $250 Ghost Run 
Scholarship to a WCCC student 
this year.

Cassidy also praised the 
event. “This just demonstrates 
again how WCCC is an integral 
part of this great community,” 
he said. “I want to recognize 
all those volunteers who helped 
make this a successful event 
and I especially want to ac-
knowledge the dedicated work 
of Sarah Mulcahy.”

Winners: Gary Allen from 
Cranberry Isles, Maine was 
First Overall Male, with a time 
of 1:27:35, Gretchen Gor-

don from Pembroke, Maine, 
was First Overall Female with 
a time of 1:57:49 and Jon 
Mulcahy, Derek Wilcox, Jona-
than Lander and David Palc-
zewski, all whom work for the 
Border Patrol, won the Relay 
with a time of 1:42:32.
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Interested in Criminal Justice
or Law Enforcement?

Law Enforcement Officials will be present to 
answer questions about career opportunities 

within their specific field.

Attendees will have the opportunity to
 participate in live demonstrations conducted 
by various Law Enforcement Representatives.

Come Check Out WCCC’s 1st Annual
Criminal Justice & Law Enforcement Career Day!

Tuesday, November 18th
9AM-Noon

WCCC Gymnasium

Be sure to stop by the 
CMCC/WCCC booth for 
more information on our

Criminal
Justice Program!

WCCC 
One College Drive
Calais, ME 04619
Phone: 207-454-1000
Fax: 207-454-1092
www.wccc.me.edu

Light refreshments
will be provided.

Follow us on Facebook!
For more information, please contact

Cody Ryan at 207-454-1000

Benefit Dinner
For Betty Phelps & Family

November 7 • 5PM
 Spednic Club, 
 Baileyville

Spaghetti Dinner 
and Auction

Organized by 
Family & Friends

Quilting Workshop
November 15, 2014 • 9am – 3pm

Cooper Community Center
This is a hands-on class and will include an introduction to 

landscape quilting. Participants must bring scissors and pins.  
All other materials are provided. 

Instructions and examples provided by Sue Martell.
Registration fee is $15 and includes lunch.

To register contact Debbie at 454-1256 or dlhibbard@hotmail.com

UNTIL NOVEMBER 23: 
Thanksgiving Pie Sale – order 
from Polly at 796-2230; Gilda 
at 454-7682; or Denise at 427-
3801 – pick up on Nov. 26.

THROUGH NOVEMBER 
20: Pre-Thanksgiving Pie Sale 
by Orion Chapter #45 order 
of Eastern Star Club. Apple, 
lemon or pumpkin. Order by 
11/20. Can be picked up at 30 
Baring St., 2-4PM on 11/26. 
Call Irene at 454-3027 or Nina 
at 454-2295 with your order.

NOVEMBER 7: Chainsaw 
Safety Class at the School 
Building in Grand Lake Stream 
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
There is a cost. Register in ad-
vance by calling 796-2100.

NOVEMBER 7: Calais 
Music Boosters 13th Annual 
Coffee House at Calais High 
School at 7:00 p.m. $5 admis-
sion includes refreshments.

NOVEMBER 9: Riverside 
Rebekah Lodge Breakfast at 
IOOF Hall from 7:00 a.m. to 
9:30 a.m.

NOVEMBER 10: The 
Washington County Local 
Emergency Planning Commit-
tee (LEPC) will meet at the 
Calais Hospital in Calais at 
6:30 PM. The public is invited 
to attend and participate. All 
are welcome. For further in-
formation contact Mike Hiner-
man at 255-3931 or 263-5990. 

NOVEMBER 11: Veterans’ 

Day Service at 6:30 p.m. at 
St. Anne’s Episcopal Church. 
FMI call 454-8016.

NOVEMBER 12: Book 
Group discussion “A Wild 
Sheep Chase” by Haruki Mu-
rakami at 5:30 p.m. at Calais 
Bookshop.

NOVEMBER 13: Fall Sup-
per at Kirk McColl United 
Church in St. Stephen at 5:30 
p.m. (CAN). FMI call Carol 
at 466-4811 or Jean at 466-
3860.

NOVEMBER 14: Baked 
bean supper at Parish Hall in 
Dennysville at 5:00 p.m.

NOVEMBER 15: Quilting 
Workshop at Cooper Commu-
nity Center. 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. $15 registration fee. Call 
454-1256 for more info.

NOVEMBER 15: Charlotte 
County SPCA Christmas Craft 
Sale from 9:30 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. (CAN) at the St. Stephen 
Legion, Queen Street.

NOVEMBER 15: Craft 
Fair at the Lubec School caf-
eteria from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. Want to rent a table? Call 
Cyrstal at 733-4228.

NOVEMBER 20: Family 
History Workshop at the Cal-
ais Free Library, 1:00 pm - 
2:30 p.m.  Learn how to navi-
gate www.familysearch.org.

NOVEMBER 21: Toy Auc-
tion at Edmunds School gym. 
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Free 
desserts, contests and more. 
Please no children.

NOVEMBER 22: 16th An-
nual Elm Street Craft Fair at 
Elm Street School Gym from 
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Over 
50 craft tables! Call Tammy at 
255-8692 to reserve a table.

NOVEMBER 23: Fron-
tier Lodge #111 Breakfast at 
IOOF Hall from 7:00 a.m. to 
9:30 a.m.

NOVEMBER 29: Wesley 
Community Church Craft Fair 
from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at 
Wesley Elementary School. 

Want to reserve table? Call 
Linda at 255-6412 or Amy at 
255-0140.

ONGOING: 
-Photoshop Elements 

Class: At Calais Free Library 
from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Will meet Oct. 25, Nov. 4, 18, 
25. FMI call 454-2758.

-Basic Computer Class: At 
Calais Free Library from 1:00 
p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Beginners. 
Oct. 25, Nov. 4, 18, 25.

-2nd, 4th and 5th Monday: 
Every month at 7:00 p.m. the 
Monday Night Music Circle at 
CCLC. Bring an instrument or 
come and listen!

-Tuesdays: At the Calais 
Free Library: Tap Your Toes 
Tuesdays,   10:30 am to 11:00 
am.  Babies, toddlers, and 
caregivers are invited to join 
for a fun program.

-First Tuesday of every 
month: Death Cafe at CCLC. 
Understanding of death and 
wonder of life. Light refresh-
ments. FMI call 207-733-
4844.

-3rd Wednesday of Each 
Month: St. Croix Internation-
al Quilter’s Guild meets at the 
Methodist Homes Rec Center, 
6:00 p.m. New members wel-
come.

-Last Wednesday of the 
Month: Seniority Breakfast at 
7:00 a.m.

-Wednesdays: October 1 
through November 19 - Yoga 
at St. Anne’s 10:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. Drop-in $3. Basic 
yoga for any level.

-Wednesdays: TOPS 
Chapter #ME228 Baileyville 
meets at the United Methodist 
Church in Baileyville, Third 
and Summit, from 3:30 p.m to 
4:30 p.m. Members are wel-
come and needed.

-Wednesdays: Art Box at 
Calais Free Library, 3:00 p.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. For elementary 
age students. Will meet No-
vember 5, 12, 19, 26.

-Wednesdays: AL-ANON 
meets at 6:30 p.m. in the old 
Calais Hospital basement.

-Wednesdays: Centering 
Prayer Interfaith Group meets 
at Calais United Methodist 
Church at 6:00 p.m. A few 

minutes of thoughtful prayer 
and meditation every week. 
Call 454-3926 for more infor-
mation.

-Wednesdays: Morning 
Knitters at Calais Free Library. 
November 12 and 26.

-Thursdays: Science for 
Kids at the Calais Free Li-
brary, 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
For elementary age students. 
Meet November 6, 13, 20.

-Fridays: Caregiver Support 
group at Machias Veterans’ 
Home meets first Friday of ev-
ery month at 2:00 p.m. Contact 
Lisa at 255-0162 FMI. 

-Fridays: Wiggles and Gig-
gles at the Calais Free Library 
at 10:30 a.m. Babies, toddlers, 
and caregivers are welcome. 
11/7: Firetruck Friday, 11/14 
Cornucopias.

-Fridays: Free Film Fridays 
at the Calais Free Library ev-
ery Friday at 6:30 P.M. East-
ern.  Please call the library at 
454-2758 to find you what’s 
showing next.

-Saturdays: Christmas 
Crafternoons from 1:00 p.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. at Calais Free Li-
brary. For elementary age stu-
dents. Will meet Nov. 29, Dec. 
6, 13, 20.

-Saturdays: Shape-Note 
singing at the Cobscook Com-
munity Learning Center, first 
Saturday of every month from 
2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Potluck 
supper after. All levels of ex-
perience welcome.

-Saturdays: Outdoor Ad-
venture Club at the CCLC 
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
For youth age 8-12, all skill 
levels. FMI call 207-733-
2233.

PUBLIC SERVICE AN-
NOUNCEMENT: Narconon 
reminds families that abuse 
of addictive pharmaceutical 
drugs is on the rise.  Learn to 
recognize the signs of drug 
abuse and get your loved ones 
help if they are at risk. Call 
Narconon for a free brochure 
on the signs of addiction for 
all types of drugs.  Narconon 
also offers free screenings and 
referrals.  800-431-1754 or 
DrugAbuseSolution.com
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106 Main Street, #F, 
Houlton, ME 04730 

Support Services, Free Pregnancy 
Tests, Confidential Peer Counseling, 

Abortion Recovery Program,
Alternatives To Abortion.

(207) 532-6380 • Toll Free (866) 204-0824 • www.care-net.org188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

CERTIFIED MECHANIC
FULLY STOCKED PARTS DEPT.

Odd Fellows’ Hall, Hillside Ave., Baileyville

Sunday, November 9
7AM - 9:30AM

Adults: $7 • Donation: Under 10: $4

Bacon, Sausage, Eggs, Homefries, Pancakes, 
Baked Beans, Toast, OJ, Coffee, Tea, Cocoa

Treat Your Family To Breakfast!

GIFT 
CERTIFICATES 

AVAILABLE

CALAIS 
BOOKSHOP
New, Used & Rare

405 MAIN ST.
454-1110

USED CARS
2014 FORD TAURUS SEL, HEATED SEATS, MOONROOF, $24,900
2014 FORD FOCUS SE, 7,603 MILES, BLACK - $17,900
2014 FORD FOCUS SE, HATCHBACK, I OWNER, GREY - $16,900
2013 FORD FOCUS SE HATCHBACK, 22,595 MILES, GREY - $16,900
2012 FORD FUSION SEL, LEATHER, MOONROOF, WHITE - $17,900
2012 FORD FUSION SE, ONLY 14,000 MILES, WHITE - $17,900
2012 FORD FOCUS SE, 1 OWNER, 74,504 MILES, SILVER - $11,900
2011 FORD FIESTA SES HATCHBACK, RED - $11,900
2010 FORD CROWN VICTORIA POLICE CAR, 132,000 MILES, WHITE
2007 FORD FOCUS S, 1 OWNER, 90,082 MILES, WHITE - $5,900

TRUCKS
2014 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT TITANIUM WAGON, 
7 PASS, FULLY LOADED, SILVER - $27,900
2014 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT XLT WAGON, ONLY 7,000 MILES - $24,900
2014 FORD EDGE SEL, AWD, 16,876 MILES, SILVER - $27,900
2013 FORD EXPLORER SPORT, AWD, SILVER - $42,900
2013 FORD EDGE SEL, AWD, VERY LOADED, SILVER - $29,900
2013 FORD ESCAPE SE, 4WD, WHITE - $20,900
2012 FORD ESCAPE LTD, 4WD, 19,977 MILES, GOLD - $22,900
2012 FORD ESCAPE XLT, 4WD, MOONROOF, BLUE - $21,900
2011 FORD ESCAPE XLT, 4WD, MOONROOF, GREY - $19,900
2011 FORD F150 LARIAT SUPER CAB, 4WD, BLACK - $29,900

74 Main Street, Lincoln, ME • 794-6522

Leather, Heated 
Seats, Loaded

4 DOOR

SPECIAL PRICE!

2012 FORD FOCUS SE

2011 FORD EDGE AWD LIMITED

Visit our website at: www.colewhitneyford.com

ORPC Proves Design of Its Future Tidal Energy Power System
U.S. Dept. of Energy Funded OCGen® Module Mooring Project a Major Success

ORPC is pleased to announce 
it has concluded its highly 
successful OCGen® Module 
Mooring Project at its federally 
licensed Cobscook Bay, Maine 
project site. This first-of-its-
kind project, funded partially 
by the U.S. Dept. of Energy and 
Maine Technology Institute, 
proved the stability of the proto-
type OCGen® device in revers-
ing tidal currents and confirmed 
the loading and performance of 
its innovative tensioned moor-
ing system.

Power generation equipment 
that can be located at a pre-
scribed depth, such as the OC-
Gen® device, has the potential 
to access the more energy dense 
current resources typically 
found in the upper portions of 
the water column. The proto-
type OCGen® device consisted 
of a buoyancy pod attached 
to a chassis with two turbines 
placed in the water column 35 
feet below mean low water. The 
objective of the project was to 
determine the stability of the 
OCGen® device under various 
loading and current conditions 
and the effectiveness of the 
tensioned mooring system. 
Data collected was well within 
expected ranges and proved 
the design concept of ORPC’s 
OCGen® Power System.

"We believe the prototype 
OCGen® device is the first 
installation anywhere of a float-
ing hydrokinetic device held 
at a fixed location in the water 
column using a tensioned moor-
ing and anchoring system," said 
ORPC President & CEO Chris 
Sauer. "The lessons learned 
are a significant step forward 
in ORPC's development of 
a full-scale OCGen® Power 
System that will reduce the cost 
and footprint of tidal energy 
systems while enhancing per-
formance. We are indebted to 
the Town of Lubec and City of 
Eastport, our local contractors, 
and our Maine-based project 
team for making this project 
such a success."

"The continued technological 
advances performed by ORPC 
in Maine will have a long last-
ing benefit on the local economy 
and development of the global 

renewable energy market," 
commented Paul Williamson, 
Director of the Maine Ocean & 
Wind Industry Initiative.  "We 
are fortunate to have a company 
that shows such leadership in 
innovation in our state. We need 
to continue to do all we can to 
support their work."

"We are happy that ORPC's 
success with the OCGen® Proj-
ect will be shared at the Inter-
national Conference on Ocean 
Energy in Halifax, Nova Scotia 
next week," noted Chris Camp-
bell, Executive Director of Ma-
rine Renewables Canada. "The 
OCGen® Project aligns with 
project developments in Nova 
Scotia to make New England 
and the Maritimes a nucleus in 
the worldwide development of 
tidal energy.”

Other highlights of ORPC's 
OCGen® Module Mooring 

Project include:
-Collection of significant data 

under various operating condi-
tions of the OCGen® device 
over a three-month period, 
including device movement 
(pitch, yaw and roll), tidal cur-
rent speed and direction, turbine 
rotational speed, and loading on 
the mooring lines

-Important contributions to 
the understanding of marine 
hydrokinetic mooring system 
dynamics that will help to vali-
date and improve computational 
models

-Monitoring of fisheries 
interactions with the device, 
funded by a separate Energy 
Department grant, which was 
conducted by the University 
of Maine and is contributing to 
the growing knowledge base 
of aquatic interactions with 
ORPC’s power systems

-Scour monitoring of the 
mooring anchors that indicated 
minimal changes in vertical 
elevation of the seabed as well 
as horizontal movement of the 
anchors themselves

ORPC is one of very few 
companies in the world to take a 
hydrokinetic power system proj-
ect from an idea to a successful 
operation delivering power to 
the grid. In 2012, ORPC made 
history with its Cobscook Bay 
project, the first commercial, 
hydrokinetic tidal energy project 
to deliver electricity to a utility 
grid anywhere in the Americas. 
In the summer of 2014, ORPC 
installed its first river power sys-
tem in the remote Alaskan vil-
lage of Igiugig and successfully 
demonstrated the performance 
of it. Because of these unique 
experiences, ORPC is offering 
strategic expertise and support 

to other river and ocean energy 
projects through its subsidiary, 
ORPC Solutions.

Since 2007, ORPC has in-
vested more than $25 million 
into the Maine economy and 
created or retained more than 
100 jobs statewide. In Alaska, 
where ORPC has a project de-
velopment office, the company 
has invested over $2.6 million 
since 2009, and has over 50 
partners and contractors.

Celebrating its tenth anni-
versary in 2014, ORPC is a 
privately-held world leader in 
river, tidal and deep-water ocean 
current power generation sys-
tems and projects. ORPC’s hub 
at Eastport and Lubec, Maine, 
has become an internationally 
recognized center for tidal and 
river energy development. For 
more information, visit www.
orpc.co.
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Woodland Rec. Dept. News
WINTER PROGRAMS: The following is a list of programs 

that will be offered this winter. 
*** Programs starting up in the very near future: Elementary 

Basketball for gr. 4  / 6; Elem. Cheering for gr. 4 / 8; and Jr. High 
Coed BB for gr. 6 / 8.

1) OPEN GYM BASKETBALL: will begin on Sun. Nov. 9, 
at 4:30 / 6 pm for grades 8 & down; and from 6 / 7:30 pm for 
gr. 9 / 12. This program will be held through out the BB season, 
weather permitting. This is a Coed basketball program, with no 
cost / free to participants ! F.M.I. contact the Woodland Rec. Dept. 
at 427-6205 or on Facebook.

2) CO-ED RECREATIONAL BASKETBALL: League 
atWoodland High School, on Sat. Mornings. Players in grades 
6 / 8 from Baileyville, Princeton, Indian Township, Alexander, 
Topsfield and Baring are invited to to participate. This program 
will run on the weekends, with Sat. mornings with games and 
Sun. practices. Registration will be on Sat. Nov. 15 at 9 / 11 am, 
at the High School Gym. There is a fee for this program. F.M.I: 
contact the Rec. Dept. at 427-6205 or on Facebook. 

3) CO-ED ELEM. BASKETBALL & CHEERING:  for 
grades 4 / 6 in Basketball and grades 4 / 8 in Cheering. Registra-
tion has begun and forms can be picked up at the Elem. School 
or through the Rec Dept. Practices will begin on Wed. Nov. 12th, 
with a Parents Meeting for Basketball & Cheering on Thurs. Nov. 
6th at 6 pm at the 

Elementary School, to discuss the upcoming season. F.M.I: 
contact the Rec. Dept. at 427-6205 or on Facebook. 

4)  Karate (ages 5 / 14) : every Mon.; Nov. 10 at 2:30  / 3:30 
pm;  WES Gym; Fee $ 25.00 a month

5) Zumba (Gr. 7 / Adult):  every Mon.; Nov. 10 at 6:30 pm; 
WES Gym; Instructor is Rosa Sublialdea; Fee is $ 5.00 per 
class

6) Yoga (Gr. 7 / Adult): Every Thurs. Nov. 6 and Nov. 13; ages 
13 / Adult;  5:45 / 7 pm: WES Gym; $ 10.00  a class

7) Exercise / Aerobics (Gr. 7 / Adult):  Sun. Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30 
at 4 pm, and on Wed.  Nov. 5, 12, 19, & 26 @ 6:30 pm @ WES 
Gym; Fee $ 5.00 a class; 

8) “GIRL ZONE”: Every Tues. Nov. 4, 11, 18, & 25  - Dec. 
9th; Time: 4 - 6 pm, Place: Baileyville Municipal Bldg., 63 Broad-
way St., Baileyville / Woodland. Price: Free of charge !   F.M.I.: 
Jenny Robish, AMHC Community Educator (207) 255- 0996, 
(207) 271-7803 (cell),  robish@amhc.org

This program is co-sponsored by AMHC Sexual Assualt Ser-
vices in Machias and the Woodland / Baileyville Recreation Dept. 
F.M.I. contact the Rec. Dept. at 427-6205 or on Facebook. The 
Woodland Parks & Recreation is always interested in starting 
New programs. Please contact the Woodland Rec. Dept. with 
your ideas and interest, at 427-6205 or recreation@baileyville.
org, or on Facebook.

Pictured is the Calais Recreation JHS soccer team. Members are front l-r: Zach Wentworth, Kelly 
Carter, Blake Collins, Sidney Hatch, Ethan Rogers, Cameron Kelly, and Autumn Rogers. Back l-r: 
Coach Ben Collins, Sophia McVicar, Kolby Saunders, Owen Brown, Ethan Brown, Emily Mitchell, 
Stephanie Look, Trevor Preston, Alex Newsome and Roger Young.  (Photo by John Rogers).

Pictured is the Calais Recreation JHS volleyball team. Members are front l-r: Tiara Knowles, Logan 
Chambers, Katie Erskine, Madison Polk, Mackenzie Bennett, Mackenzie LaPointe, Madison Hayward, 
Devon Carrier, and Adida Edwards. Back l-r: Coach Lisa Bennett Tirrell, Brynne Lander, Emily Doten, 
Sontee Edwards, Ivy McLennan, Niomi Stow, and Coach Misty Jo Gaddis. (Photo by John Rogers).

Pictured is Woodland JHS volleyball squad. Members include front l-r: Halie Smith, Belle Moody, 
Brooke Russell, and Taylor Lane.  Back l-r: Toni Gagner, Sadie Smith, Alexis Moody, Erin Shirley, 
Emily McArthur, Chania Monk and Coach Michelle Ripley. Absent: Majesta Culleton. (Photo by 
John Rogers). Blue Devil Cameron Kelly hustles down the sideline. (Photo by 

John Rogers).
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207-454-7545 • 888-855-2992

207-454-2907 
1-866-448-7102 

Pictured is Woodland JHS soccer team. Members are front l-r: Ethan Moore, Alex Morrison, Sabre 
Phelps, Drew Hayward, Justin Monk, and Luke McDonald Back l-r has: Ricky Cleghorn, Joanna 
Korasadowicz, Sam Perkins, Michael Blash, Keyairah Pellerin, Eli Andrews, Abby Walker, Kyle 
Richard, and Coach Dylan Harris. (Photo by John Rogers).

Alex Morrison clears the ball from the goal area. (Photo by John 
Rogers).

Blake Collins handles the ball down near the goal. (Photo by John 
Rogers). 

Drew Hayward looks to receive the inbounds pass. (Photo by John 
Rogers).

Emily Mitchell does a nice slide tackle to free up the ball for Calais. (Photo by John Rogers).

Luke McDonald sends the ball deep. 
(Photo by John Rogers).

Justin Monk works to control the ball. (Photo 
by John Rogers). SEE MORE SPORTS ON 
PAGE 23).
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WHCA Receives Grant to 
Help End Veterans’ 
Homelessness

Washington Hancock Community Agency (WHCA) received 
notification from the Veterans Administration (VA) that it has been 
awarded a $435,000 grant to serve Veterans and their families 
who are homeless or at-risk in Washington and Hancock counties.  
Similar grants have been awarded by the VA to 319 community 
organizations in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto 
Rico, and the Virgin Islands. 

Under the Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF) 
grant funding, WHCA provides services to very low-income 
Veteran families living in, or transitioning to, permanent housing.  
The SSVF program supports the VA’s efforts to prevent at-risk 
Veterans from becoming homeless and rapidly re-house those 
who have recently fallen into homelessness. 

The SSVF program will provide a range of services that promote 
housing stability and play a key role in connecting Veterans and 
their family members to VA services such as mental health care 
and other benefits.  SSVF can also offer temporary financial as-
sistance on behalf of Veterans for rent payments, utility payments, 
security deposits and moving costs.

This will be WHCA’s second year administering the SSVF 
grant in Washington and Hancock counties. WHCA helped 65 
Veterans and their families last year find housing or remain in 
their homes.  For further information about SSVF please contact 
Lucy Barnhart, WHCA Family Advocate, at 610-5937.

The way buying a car or truck should be.

River Road
Calais 

207-454-0600

www.prattcars.com

Hometown News Release
Air Force Airman Lance E. Morrison graduated from basic 

military training at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, San An-
tonio, Texas.

The airman completed an intensive, eight-week program that 
included training in military discipline and studies, Air Force core 
values, physical fitness, and basic warfare principles and skills.

Airmen who complete basic training earn four credits toward 
an associate in applied science degree through the Community 
College of the Air Force.

Morrison is the son of Troy and Shannon Morrison of Perry, 
Maine.

He is a 2014 graduate of Shead High School, Eastport, 
Maine.

NOVEMBER 11: Veterans’ Day Service at 6:30 
p.m. at St. Anne’s Episcopal Church. FMI call 
454-8016.

NOVEMBER 10: The CHS AP English class will 
be hosting its annual Veterans’ Day Ceremony at 9 
AM in the Calais High School Cafeteria. All local 
veterans are invited to this event.  

NOVEMBER 11: Veterans’ Day Ceremony at the 
Cenotaph, in St. Stephen.

The student council at Woodland High School hosted a special service for area veterans last Wednes-
day.  The ceremony began with Jim Moffitt on bagpipes and before it was over an explanation and 
story on the origin of the traditional playing of taps complimented with a solo performance of that 
melody by a WHS band member.  Above the executive members of the student council pose with 
their veteran guests that day.  (Photo by Joyce Scott) ~ November 18, 2010 edition.

Members of the Advanced Placement English class at CHS held a special ceremony honoring local 
veterans last week.  Above members of the class pose for a picture with the veterans who attended this 
year’s ceremony.  (Photo by Joyce Scott) ~ November 7, 2011 ~

For those we have lost,
those that have served our Country in 
the past and those who continue to do 

so. Our community appreciates
and thanks you.
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Veterans Day is an official United States holiday that honors people who have served in the U.S. Armed Forces, 
also known as veterans. It coincides with other holidays such as Armistice Day and Remembrance Day, 

which are celebrated in other parts of the world and also mark the anniversary of the end of World War I.

CHARLES 
WILLIAM CASEY JR.

U.S. Air Force
1946 -1951 

DALE A. WOODWORTH
U.S. Marine Corps

November 1991 - August 1995

GREGG E. BROOKS
USAF Security Service
Misawa Air Base, Japan

1961-1964

VETERANS DAY 2014

295 North St., Calais, ME • (207) 454-2309

Winter Weatherization 
Projects

Great Stuff Foam Sealant
Banking Plastic • Lathes

Window Kits

SSGT ROBERT F. 
MOHOLLAND

U.S. Army
1974 - 1983

GEORGE MURPHY
U.S. Marine Corps

Rifleman - 
Sept. 1958 - 1961

RICHARD THOMAS 
PHELAN SR.

U.S. Army
August 1955 - August 1957

RONALD CUDDY
U.S. Air Force
1959 - 1963

1931 Communication Squadron

LANCE CORPORAL 
TIMOTHY A. GALLANT SR.

U.S. Marine Corps
Desert Storm
Persian Gulf

BOTH LOCATED AT CALAIS MOTOR INN, 663 Main St., Calais, ME 04619 • 207-454-7111

OPEN 
TUESDAY 

TO FRIDAY
5PM to 

9PM

Sunday Noon-Close 
Mon-Thurs 4PM-Close

Fri 2PM-Close
Sat 11AM-Close

WILFRED LANDRY
U.S. Army

June 18, 1943 - 
Dec. 31, 1945

PAUL RAYMOND 
COCHRAN
U.S. Army

May 21, 1942 - 1945

RAYMOND CHARLES 
HARRIMAN
U.S. Army

July 10, 1952 - March 
26, 1954

EMERY LANDRY
U.S. Army

July 11, 1952 - July 10, 
1954

21 Union St., Calais
454-7555

www.emec.com

PHILIP “BUD” CHAFFEE
15th Air Force / 747 Squadron

1941 - 1945
B24 Crew Chief - Engine 

Specialist (Italy)
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CSM SCOTT R. PEARE
U.S. Army

1985 - present
Two tours in Iraq

Now stationed in Fort Hood, TX

SFC (Ret) MICHAEL J. MCLEAN
U.S. Marine Army

1970 - 1991
Graduation 1st Sergeant School
March 1989, Munich, Germany

ANTHONY P. DICENZO
U.S. Navy

Served in WWII Pacific 
Theater

Chief Petty Officer C Bees

NORMAN P. SPRAGUE
U.S. Marine Corps

1941 - 1945

HOLLIANN BERGIN
U.S. Navy

Navy Corpsman
Fort Belvoir, VA

M/SGT. DARREN BERRY 
(RET.)

Air Force
June 1985 - June 2005

A/2C KENNETH BERRY
U.S. Air Force / Air Police
Sept. 1960 - Sept. 1964

SERGEANT RONALD E. POOLER
U.S. Marine Corps

Viet Nam 1967
(pictured far left)

VETERANS DAY 2014

KENNY SPRAGUE circa 1969
U.S. Air Force

June 1960 - Sept. 1968
Vietnam Feb. 1967 - March 1968

Hours: Tuesday thru Thursday 9am-5pm • Friday 9am-6pm • Sat. 9am-5pm • CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY
311 Main Street, Calais • 454-7500 • artemissattic@hotmail.com

Gently used and vintage 
clothing with locally made 

arts and crafts

361 South St.,  Calais, ME 04619 • 207-454-7788 Fax 207-454-3069

PARADIS

SUPERMARKET

Like Us On 
Facebook

Let us remember the service of our veterans who 
have sacrificed so much so that we can live free.

Boston Shoe Store

LAY-A-WAYS AVAILABLE - 261 Main St. , Calais, ME  • Mon. - Sat.: 9-5 • 454-2844

20 % OFF COLUMBIA JACKETS
AND WINTER BOOTS!
Men - Women - Kids

SGT. MATTHEW COLTART
U.S. Army

Afghanistan - 2012
Now serving in Kuwait
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JUSTIN DAY
U.S. Army

Peace time and Viet Nam
1957 in reserves

RALPH FLOOD
U.S. Navy

Dec. 1950 - Oct. 31, 1954

RUSSELL W. LEIGHTON
U.S. Navy

1987 - 2008
2 Tours Desert Storm

VINCENT DINEEN
U.S. Navy

1962 - 1965

VETERANS DAY 2014

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551 • www.johnsonstvalue.com

Our customers have the power of price match. Bring 
proof of competitor’s price or ad of same product & we 

will MATCH that price. We will NOT be undersold.

449 Main St., Calais
454-0688

Restaurante & Cantina

Try our NEW MADE TO 
ORDER Spanish Omelette or

Breakfast Burrito!

SFC KEVIN FARQUHARSON
Army National Guard, OIF

2005 - 2006
Afghanistan 2010 - 2011

USMC 1982 - 1985

BARRY D. BANISZESKI
U.S. Marine Corps

Communications Technician
1962 - 1966

2 Tours Vietnam 1964 & 1965

NORMAN DINEEN
YN2 - Submarine Service

U.S.S. Bergall 320
1954 - 1958

LAWRENCE SPRAGUE
U.S. Army

Served in WWII

CHRISTOPHER R. BARNARD
Operations Sergeant Major

2nd Battalion 1st Infantry
Earned: U.S. Army Ranger Tab

Graduate of Path Finder
Graduate of Jump Master School & Air Assault

ERIC FLOOD
U.S. Navy

1984 - 1990
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VETERANS DAY 2014

WILLIAM RAYE COOK
U.S. Army

RICHARD I. TOMPKINS SR.
U.S. Coast Guard / U.S. Air 

Force
RICHARD I. TOMPKINS JR.

U.S. Air Force

BRUCE M. TOMPKINS
U.S. Air Force

SAMUEL BOOTH BARLOW SR.
U.S. Army

1942 - 1946
711th Tank Battalion Pacific Theater

Building Supplies
372 South Street, Calais • 207-454-2576

Monday - Friday 6:30AM to 5PM.  • Saturday 7AM to 4PM. Sunday Closed

Do It Best

CALAIS  207-454-2174 • MACHIAS  207-255-5055
ELLSWORTH  207-667-9300 • BUCKSPORT 207-469-7900

CPL SHEPLEY GEORGE 
HUNTLEY

U.S. Army (Army Air Forces)
Sept. 8, 1942 - Jan. 4, 1946

EARL LANDRY
U.S. Army 

(Army Air Forces)
April 20, 1943 - 
Nov. 20, 1945

SGT ADEN BOWERS
U.S. Army

Aug. 18, 1942 - 1945

VERN LANDRY
U.S. Army

Dec. 4, 1942 - Oct. 
25, 1945

ALONZO GUY “MOOSE” 
HARRIMAN
U.S. Army

Jan. 8, 1942 - Oct. 29, 1945

PHILIP JOSEPH 
DONOVAN
U.S. Army

June 6, 1942 -
 Duration of war

CPL ROBERT I. FITCH
U.S. Marine Corps

Iraq 2006-2007
Afghanistan 2009-2012

LLOYD A. LEE
U.S. Marine Corp

National Defense Service Medal
Vietnam Campaign Medal w/device

RVN Cross of Gallantry w/palm
Vietnam Service Medal
Combat Action Ribbon

Purple Heart Medal
Rifle Marksman Badge
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General Practice of Law • Real Estate • Criminal • Probate • Wills • Domestic Relations

603 Main Street, Calais • (207) 454-7587

Currency Exchange - NO FEES!

263 North St., Suite B, Calais, ME • (207) 454-4344 • Fax: (207) 454-4334

90 GERMAIN STREET, CALAIS, MAINE 04619
207-454-8800

Boat • Home • Auto • SR. 22
Motorcycle • ATV • RV’s

Snowmobiles • Worker’s Compensation 
Contractor’s Insurance

DAWN ANN and 
HAROLD R. CLARK - Agents

Weekly Report Washington County Sheriff
10/15/14 – 10/21/14

 Winter is fast approaching, 
and with it comes winter ve-
hicle safety.  The Washington 
County Sheriff’s Office would 
like to remind all vehicle own-
ers and operators that some 
basic precautions can help save 
lives in the event of a break-
down or an accident.  A first-
aid kit should be kept in an 
easily-accessible place in your 
vehicle.  Make sure that you 
regularly inventory your kit to 
ensure that it is fully stocked.  
Every vehicle should also have 
at least one warm blanket at all 
times of the year.  During the 
winter, it is best to have one or 
two extras, in case of emergen-
cies.  Flashlights and batteries 
should also be checked to 
make sure they are in working 
order.  Non-perishable food 
items, such as nuts or granola 
bars, are also nice to have on 
hand.  A candle and matches 
round out an emergency kit.

The best thing to do is to 
have your vehicle inspected 
and properly maintained in 
accordance with the season.  
Snow tires should be inspected 
to ensure they are in good 
shape before they are mounted 
on your vehicle.  Fluids should 

be topped off.  A dirty wind-
shield can be very danger-
ous, especially in the bright 
sunlight.  Be sure to keep all 
windows clean for maximum 
safety. 

The Sheriff’s Office received 
and responded to 99 calls for 
service this week.

10/15/14:
Deputy Timothy Carter in-

vestigated a report of criminal 
mischief on the Roque Bluffs 
Road in Jonesboro.  No further 
action was necessary.

A criminal summons for op-
erating after suspension, along 
with a warning for speeding, 
was issued to an individual by 
Deputy Timothy Carter.  The 
traffic stop occurred on Route 
1 in Whiting.

Sgt. Brandon Parker re-
sponded to a complaint of 
criminal mischief on the Pi-
geon Hill Road in Steuben.  
The complainant did not want 
to file a report.

Lt. Travis Willey responded 
to a report of sexual assault in 
Pleasant Point.  The investiga-
tion remains on-going. 

10/16/2014:
Deputy Timothy Carter con-

ducted bail checks in Pem-

broke and Marshfield.  No 
further action was necessary.

 10/17/14:
A report of burglary on Main 

Street in Princeton was investi-
gated by Sgt. Ralph Pineo. 

A complaint of criminal 
trespass in Perry was investi-
gated by Deputy Blaine Silk.  
The complainant was advised 
on the process of obtaining a 
protection order.    

 10/18/14:
A report of suspicious activ-

ity in Machiasport was inves-
tigated by Deputy Blaine Silk.  
Two individuals were warned 
against criminal trespassing. 

Deputy Blaine Silk con-
ducted a traffic stop in East 
Machias.  The vehicle was 
found to have illegally at-
tached plates and was unreg-
istered.  The individuals were 
transported to a safe location 
and the plates were removed 
from the vehicle.

 10/19/2014:   
Deputy Dennis Perry, with 

assistance from Deputy Adam 
Davis, stopped and arrested 
an individual on Route 187 in 
Jonesport for Operating After 
Suspension Habitual Offender 
and for violating conditions of 

release.  The individual was 
transported to the Washington 
County Jail without incident.

During a traffic stop on the 
East Side Road in Addison, 
Lt. Timothy Tabbutt issued a 
summons to the operator for 
operating with an expired li-
cense.  The operator was also 
given a verbal warning for a 
missing inspection sticker on 
a new windshield.

 
Lt. Travis Willey, with as-

sistance from Lt. Timothy 
Tabbutt, Chief Deputy Chris 
Donahue, and State Trooper 
Chris Smith, questioned two 
individuals on the Old Addison 
Road in Addison for posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia.  
One of the individuals was also 
found to have an outstanding 
warrant and was transported to 
the Washington County Jail. 

A report of disorderly con-
duct on Route 193 in Deblois 
was investigated by Sgt. Bran-
don Parker.  All parties were 
warned against a repeated 
offense. 

 10/20/14:
A car-deer accident on Route 

1 in Harrington was investi-
gated by Lt. Timothy Tabbutt.  

No injuries were reported. 
Deputy Blaine Silk respond-

ed to a report of theft in Cutler.  
The investigation remains 
on-going. 

A report of criminal mischief 
on the Chases Mill Road in 
East Machias was investigated 
by Deputy Blaine Silk.  The 
investigation remains open. 

 A car-small animal crash 
on Route 191 in East Machias 
was attended by Deputy Timo-
thy Carter.  No injuries were 
reported.

10/21/14:
A car-deer accident on the 

Port Road in Machiasport 
was investigated by Deputy 
Timothy Carter.  No injuries 
were reported.

A car-moose accident on 
Route 9 in Alexander was in-
vestigated by Sgt. Ralph Pineo.  
The driver and two occupants 
of the vehicle were transported 
to the Calais Regional Hospital 
for possible injuries. 

Sgt. Ralph Pineo investi-
gated an accident involving 
a tractor-trailer and a moose 
on Route 191 in Cooper.  No 
injuries were reported. 

For those we have lost,
those that have served our Country in 
the past and those who continue to do 

so. Our community appreciates
and thanks you.

Halloween Party at the Cooper Community Center 
The Cooper Community 

Center was the scene of a Hal-
loween party starting at 5:00 
pm on Friday, October 24.

The hall was decorated with 
haunted houses, spider webs, 
witches, ghosts, skeletons, 
mummies, a werewolf, bats, 
spiders, and much more, add-
ing a delightful Halloween 
ambience to the occasion, as 
did the colorful costumes of the 
children and many adults.

The refreshment tables were 
laden with hot chocolate, hot 
mulled cider, and assortment of 
brownies, cupcakes, popcorn, 
a veggie platter with dips, and 
hors d'oeuvres.  

The guests, children and 
adult alike, joined together to 
decorate large pumpkins at 
tables piled with all kinds of art 
material, ribbons, glitter, etc.

The games played included 
musical chairs, made more fun 

with adults joining in  with the 
children to march around the 
chairs to live music provided 
by “Timber Creek” group, John 
Viselli on banjo and fiddle, 
Frank Seeger on Mandolin, 
and Jim O’Neil on guitar.  The 
children took turns swatting at 
a piñata filled with candy and 
prizes, to the amusement of the 
guests.

As with all Halloween par-
ties, this one was a lot of fun, 
and the children (and some 
adults) went home tired, but 
happy with their decorated 
pumpkins and bags of trea-
sures. 

This second annual Hal-
loween party was hosted by 
“Friends of the Cooper Com-
munity Center”, a group formed 
last year for the purpose of 
sponsoring events and activi-
ties in the former grange hall, 
which was recently acquired by 
the town for use as a commu-
nity center.  Anyone interested 
in joining with the group or 
in volunteering to help with 
up-coming events can contact 
the Town of Cooper website at 
www.coopermaine.com.
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 Obituaries In Memory

Worship: Sundays 
at 11AM 
Please join us!Wonder what’s going on at 

People’s UMC?  “Like” our 
Facebook page!  

29 Church Street, Calais
454-8016

Handicap Accessible

Morning Prayer: First (and fifth) Sundays of each month
Holy Eucharist: Sunday Morning at 9 am 

(Second, third and fourth Sundays)
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service: 6:00 pm

Tel: 454-0680 E-mail: 
stktparish@portlanddiocese.org

Winter Mass Schedule, Nov. 1, 2014 - April 26, 2015
SUNDAY

8:30 a.m. - Calais, 
Immaculate Conception
10:30 a.m. - St. James, 

Baileyville

SATURDAY
4:00 p.m. - St. 

Joseph, Eastport
5:30 p.m. St. Ann,

Pleasant Point

Office Hours:  Thurs/Fri-9am-4pm or by appointment

21 Church Street, Calais, ME 04619  • Matthew Burden, Pastor 454-2579 or 454-3333

Discipleship Classes / Sunday School - 9:30AM
Morning Worship - 10:45AM

Evening Service - 6PM
MidWeek Bible Study & Prayer Meeting - 

6:00pm (Wednesday)
(Nursery Available at AM Service)

Worship: Sundays 
at 11AM 
Please join us!Wonder what’s going on at 

People’s UMC?  “Like” our 
Facebook page!  

Just off Route #1, between Calais & Baileyville, near Knock on Wood.
47 Front Street - Look for the blue highway signs. - Phone 454-0531

Sunday School: 9:30AM • Sunday Worship/Study: 10:30 AM / 6:30 PM
Wednesday Night: Bible Classes, 6:30 PM

www.baringbaptistchurch.org

Children’s Classes - Sun. AM & Wed. Night / Youth Group Wed. @ 6:30PM

Facebook - BaringBaptistchurch

PASTOR BOBBY OLIVER

Saturday, Sabbath School:  9:45 am 
Church Service: 11 am

Bible Study: Tuesday at 3:30 pm

Calais Seventh-day Adventist® Church
8 Chapel St, Calais, ME, 04619 • 207-454-7481

Arnet Mathers, Pastor
For further information call 1-866-669-1110

GARY P. POLLOCK
Calais – Gary Philip Pol-

lock, 61, was surrounded by his 
family when he passed away 
at Eastern Maine Medical 
Center in Bangor on October 
31, 2014, after a very brief ill-
ness. Gary was born in Calais 
on October 16, 1953, son of the 
late Clifton and Olive (Foster) 
Pollock.

Gary is survived by Wanda, 
his wife of 40 years, their chil-
dren Tabitha Stanley (Aaron 
Brown) of Calais, and Jenni-
fer Pollock (Steve Gibson) of 
Hermon, brother Greg Pollock 
(Sharon Robinson) of Calais, 
father-in-law Hazen Lind-
say, brothers-in-law Donald 
Lindsay (Debra) and Peter 
Lindsay (Christina) of Old 
Ridge, NB, and grandchildren 
Madison & Aubrey Stanley 
of Calais as well as several 
nieces and nephews. Gary was 
predeceased by his parents, his 
mother-in-law Olive Lindsay 
(Hazen) and sisters-in-law 
Cindy Pollock (Greg) and Di-
anne McGrath (William).

Gary was a very loving and 
dedicated husband, father, 
and papa. He worked for Time 
Warner Cable for 35 years and 
enjoyed spending time with 
his family and many summers 
camping at Pleasant Lake in 
Topsfield. Gary will be sadly 
missed by his family and many 
friends.

The family would like to 
thank the nurses and doctors of 
Eastern Maine Medical Center 
and Calais Regional Hospital 
for his wonderful care.

In following with Gary’s 
wishes there will not be a 
memorial service. People who 
wish to make a donation in 
his name may do so to their 
favorite charity.  Service by 
Mays Funeral Home, Calais 
& Eastport.  Condolences and 
memories may be shared at 
www.maysfuneralhome.com

HIPP, BRENDA LEE 
VAUTOUR PARKER

It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of Brenda 
Lee Hipp on September 20, 2014 in Calais, ME. Born in St. 
Stephen, N.B. on November 16, 1960 she was the daughter of 
Marie Bea Vautour of Keirsteadville, N.B. and the late  Charles 
Alvin Parker.

Along with her mother, Brenda is survived by her companion 
Vaughn Eldridge of Calais, ME, daughter Rhonda Fairweather 
of Ontario, son Aaron Doleshal of Wisconsin, sisters Alice (Vau-
tour) Parker of Moncton, N.B., Edith (Sid) Moffitt of Ontario, 
Desneignes Vautour of St. John, N.B., brothers Michael (Sherri-
Ann) Vautour of Keirsteadville, N.B. and Dwayne Comeau of St. 
John, N.B.

Brenda will be missed by her aunts, uncles, nieces and neph-
ews.

Funeral service will be held Saturday, November 8 at 10:00 
a.m. at Our Lady of Assumption Catholic Church, 360 Dufferin 
Row, Saint John West, N.B. For those who wish, donations may 
be made in Brenda's memory to a charity of the donor's choice.

CHAD MARTIN CASEY
12/28/1984 - 11/6/2010

The moment you died, my heart tore in two
One side filled with heartache, the other died with you.
I  often lie awake at night when the world is fast asleep,
And take a walk down memory lane, with tears upon my 

cheeks.
Remembering you is easy, I do it everyday,
But missing you is a heartache that never goes away.
I hold you tightly within my heart and there you will re-

main,
Until the joyous day arrives that we will meet again.
Four years have passed since I last heard your voice or laugh 

and saw your sweet face,
But I know in my heart that God took you to a much better 

place.
The next few months are always the hardest for me.
With the holidays and your birthday right around the bend.
I know you are watching over your brother and me and I 

thank you for this honey, I will try to stay strong through it all 
and to you kisses and hugs I send.

I’ll love you forever, I’ll like you for always as long as I’m 
living my babies you’ll be.

All my love always and forever, Mom
Also loved and missed by all your family

xoxoxoxo
This is one of my favorite pictures of the three of us back in 

the day.

For those we have lost,
those that have served 
our Country in the past 
and those who continue 
to do so. Our community 

appreciates
and thanks you.
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SOLUTION TO FRIDAY’S PUZZLE

Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2010 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

12/25/10

Level: 1 2 3 4

Answers to last week’s Boggle BrainBusters:
COLON  COMMA  PERIOD  HYPHEN

ACROSS
1 Barker or Hope
4 Lt. __ Van Buren; role for S.

Epatha Merkerson, once
9 Mr. Linkletter

12 King Kong, for one
13 “__ Attraction”; film for Glenn

Close and Michael Douglas
14 Prefix meaning “modern”
15 “...flowers that bloom in the

spring, __ la...”
16 Weak and delicate
17 Rather of “60 Minutes”
18 “__ Barbara”; old daytime serial
20 “__ Edition”; Kyle Chandler

series
22 Judge on “America’s Got Talent”
26 “The Suze __ Show”
27 “Queen for a __”
28 FGH followers
29 Actress Longoria
32 Lounges around
35 Role on “Blue Bloods”
39 Ana Ortiz’s role on “Ugly Betty”
40 “Studio 60 on the Sunset __”
42 Georgia’s capital: abbr.

43 “__ World”; sitcom for Harry
Anderson

47 “__ Celebrity...Get Me Out of
Here!”

48 Fish eggs
49 Tehran resident
50 Long, long time
51 Parched
52 Actress Zellweger
53 Alkali in some cleaning solutions

DOWN
1 Cave fliers
2 Ms. Winfrey
3 Gas-reducing dietary supplement
4 “Family __”; Brian Keith series
5 VP Rockefeller’s monogram
6 Give __ go; attempt
7 Skater __ Babilonia
8 Steve or Woody
9 Mitchell or McArdle

10 Question from a doubter
11 Actor Danza
19 “__ and a Half Men”
21 Find a sum
23 Actress Procter
24 “__ Dad”
25 Leg-foot connector
29 Magazine bigwig
30 “The Big __”; old western series
31 “Parks __ Recreation”
33 Long-running series about a

collie
34 Bilko or Joe Friday: abbr.
36 Lowest point
37 Lead character in “The Little

Mermaid”
38 Mr. Spock’s original portrayer
39 “__ Copy”; newsmagazine series

of old
41 Piece of window glass
44 “Who Do You Think You __?”
45 Mario __ Peebles
46 180 from WSW

FOR RELEASE NOVEMBER 2, 2014

THE TV CROSSWORD
by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

(c) 2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

The Magnificent Liars Return To The Eastport Arts Center
On November 7th 

The Magnificent Li-
ars’ production of 
Last of the Boys by 
Steven Dietz opens 
at the Eastport Arts 
Center, presented 
by Stage East. All 
Veterans will have 
free admission to this 
play and a portion 
of ticket sales will 
be donated to the 
Machias Veterans’ 
Home.

Described by the 
playwright as “a 
fierce, funny, haunted 
play about a friend-
ship that ends – and 
a war that does not,” 

sible with the support of Stage 
East, a constituent of the East-
port Arts Center.

For more information, con-
tact Anne Moody at amoody@
midmaine.com, visit the Mag-
nificent Liars website at www.
magnificentliars.com, Stage 
East at www.stageeast.org or 
call the Eastport Arts Center 
at 853-4650.

WHAT:  Magnificent Liars 
production of Last of the Boys 
by Steven Dietz

WHEN: November 7, 8, 14, 
15 at 7 p.m. and November 9 
and 16 at 3 p.m.

WHERE: Eastport Arts Cen-
ter, 36 Washington St., East-
port; 853-4650

TICKETS: $12/adults; free 
for vets & under 18; available 
at the door one hour before 
performance or in advance 
with credit card by phone at 
853-4650

Last of the Boys has received 
wide critical acclaim, includ-
ing: “Last of the Boys is to 
the Vietnam War what Angels 
in America was to the AIDS 
crisis;” and “. . . Ghosts appear 
and disappear in this play . . . 
Their presence creates a rest-
less, burning, grief-stricken 
quality – but it doesn’t prevent 
the eruption of great bursts 
of pitch-black humor, comic 
explosions that detonate from 
time to time . . . “Director Lou 
Esposito commented: “I’ve 
read or seen about 40 plays 
in the past couple of years. I 
keep coming back to this one. 
It’s haunted me. What I love 
about this play is that it shows 
the effects of war, not only on 
the soldiers, but also on their 
families. I think this will reso-
nate with a lot of people today. 
I’m so pleased that the Liars 
wanted to produce it and that 
it will be part of Stage East’s 
2014 season.”

Performance dates are No-
vember 7, 8, 14 and 15 at 7 
p.m. and November 9 and 16 
at 3 p.m. Tickets are $12 for 
adults and free for all Veterans 
and anyone under 18, and can 
be purchased at the door one 
hour before performance or in 
advance with a credit card by 
calling 853-4650. A portion of 
the profits will be donated to 
the Machias Veterans’ Home.

Directed by Lou Esposito 
and produced by Anne Moody 
the Last of the Boys cast fea-
tures Michael Moody and Scott 
Sortman, both Vietnam veter-
ans. Ellie Budzko, Ryan French 
and Lauren Simpson round out 
this talented and experienced 
group of actors.

Last of the Boys is an event 
not to be missed. Deliberately 
scheduled around Veterans’ 
Day to honor all our vets, past 
and present, this Magnificent 
Liars production is made pos-

LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED GRAPHIC 
DESIGNER FOR WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

Must be proficient with 
InDesign, Photoshop, Mac or PC.  

Prepare weekly layouts and provide proofs to clients 
of their advertisements in a timely manner.

Send resume to 
publisher@thecalaisadvertiser.com
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(207) 214-8608
8 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619

info@lordscomputer.com

Metal Roofing Is the Answer
The Answer to: Leaks, Shoveling Snow, Chopping Ice, 

Heat Tapes, Wind Damage
Great Cost Saving

Applied over existing roofing • Less Labor, No Disposal Fee

Call Chip Howell • 454-3025

Plumbing • Heating
Furnace and Boiler Cleaning

Merillat Cabinets • Countertops
484 North St., Calais • 207-454-2339 or fax 255-4830 Free EstimatesOver 30 Yrs. Experience

207-454-7515/7516
Fax 207-454-3396
1-800-336-7515

www.theinternationalmotel.com

626 Main Street
Calais, ME 04619

RICK’S CAN & BOTTLE, INC.
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8AM-3:45PM - Closed Wed. & Sunday

DANNY WALLACE
~General Contractor~

207-214-6094

 Mini Excavation • Landscaping
Septic systems • Drainage Systems

Catch Basins • Rock and Stump Removal, 
Storm Cleanup, snowplowing & More. 

By Dorothy Johnson

Winter weather surprised me 
Saturday night and Sunday, but 
I was not half as surprised as my 
little Georgian peach, Lulu. First, 
she did not like the cold rain. On 
the next trip outside, she did not 
like the slush.  On the final trip 
early Sunday morning, she took 
a major exception to the snow. 
She could not figure out how to 
get out the door without stepping 
in it. My niece had to push her 
out the door.  Then she found she 
could dig in the white stuff and 
if she kept her mind on what she 
was out there for, she could come 
right back in the house.  In spite 
of the positives, she still had to 
be pushed out the door several 
more times on Sunday.

Even with the problems with 
Lulu, I did not take the snow 
seriously until I (heard) saw the 

snow plow barreling along the 
Ridge Road. Then I realized that 
this was a bit early for serious 
snow. It looks as though I am in 
for a long winter on the farm; it 
already got an extra hour’s start.  
How horrible is that?

A thank you to all of the read-
ers who have empathized with 
me on getting rid of the family 
heirlooms.  I really appreciate 
hearing about your Grammie’s 
dented roaster and the cracked 
dishes you just cannot bear to 
surrender.  It is the “stuff” of 
which “stuff” stories are made.  

My niece and her husband 
came from Jay again this week-
end to help me pack more stuff. 
We packed another truckload of 
boxes and furniture, but did not 
get things moved because of the 
weather. It really will be a longer 
process than I expected, but it 
already has been a longer process 

Souper Chicken
Ingredients:

Two pounds chicken parts
One can (10 three-fourths ounces) condensed cream of celery soup

One-fourth cup all-purpose flour
Two medium zucchini, cut lengthwise and sliced diagonally into one-half inch pieces

One cup drained canned tomato wedges
One clove garlic, minced

One teaspoon paprika One-half teaspoon dried basil leaves
Method: Rinse chicken parts and pat dry.( I would use skinned and boned chicken parts.)

Mix soup with flour. Combine all ingredients in slow cooker. Stir thoroughly to coat chicken.
Cover and cook on Low 8 to 10 hours or on High 4 to 5 hours. Recipe makes 4 servings.

Seriously, a cook does not need recipes.  All a cook needs is an imagination and some sense 
of what goes with what as far as spices and the possibility of curdling is concerned. 

than I expected.  I will say that on 
a positive note, I only have two 
more book cases to pack.

In other happenings from this 
week, I finally made something 
in my new kitchen.  Now, read-
ers, you will have to understand 
that I have only used the top of 
my new stove once and I have 
not yet figured out the oven (and 
no, I have not read the instruc-
tions).  This may be a problem 
since the family is coming for 
Thanksgiving.  They will all help 
with the cooking, but I am sure 
they will expect me to know how 

the oven works.
I have, however,  moved the 

slow cooker to the Ridge and 
I was lucky enough to find it. 
I made a chicken soup, but it 
was not a real chicken soup. I 
thought I had a can of chicken 
broth, but what I actually had 
was a can of cream of chicken 
soup only I did not get the real 
picture until I dumped it in on 
top of my sliced carrots. That 
minor detail changed my plans 
considerably.

Instead of adding tomatoes 
to the soup, I had to improvise.  

I added water to the cream of 
chicken soup and carrots, threw 
in eight small potatoes sliced, 
garlic powder and pepper, a little 
Italian seasoning and cooked it 
on high until the vegetables were 
cooked, then I threw in a can of 
chicken un-drained.  It was not 
too bad the first time around and 
it was even better as a leftover.  
I did feel good about getting my 
cooking started, but this was just 
a half-hearted attempt.  I really 
have to get back in the swing 
of things. I looked for real slow 
cooker chicken soup recipe.

Indian Township
Donna Meader-York

Last week, Indian Town-
ship’s Kindergarten class had 
two special visitors. Officer 
James Mendoza, and Officer 
Jessica McCook from the In-
dian Township Police Depart-
ment came to read a story to 
the class. First, Officer Mc-
Cook read the story in Eng-
lish, and then Officer Mendoza 
read the same story in Spanish. 
The book was called Amelia’s 
Show and Tell Fiesta.  Anyone 
who is familiar with this story 
knows that it is about a young 
girl, new to her school, pre-
paring for Show and Tell day. 
On the day, she realizes that 
she has made a mistake as she 
watches her classmates drop 
items into a box at the front of 
the room. Amelia has worn her 
special occasion fiesta dress as 
her show and tell item. I’m not 

going to spoil the story for you; 
it is a story very much worth 
the read, but it does deliver an 
important message. Take pride 
in who you are, in your culture 
and your heritage; a message 
we try to impart to our Passa-
maquoddy children all the time. 
Our students can identify with 
Amelia, for they have regalia, 
and ribbon shirts worn only 
at special occasions and cel-
ebrations, just like she did, and 
they too are proud as they sing 
and dance in celebration much 
like a fiesta. Mrs. Cole, Miss 
Lucy, and their Kindergarten 
class would like to extend a big 
thank you to Officers Mendoza 
and McCook. “Kci woliwon!”

Mark your calendars for 
Monday November 10, as our 
book fair begins with family 
night from 3:00 – 5:00 PM. 
Light refreshments will be 
served, and one lucky parent 

or caregiver will win an assort-
ment of Scholastic books and 
things valued at $100.00! The 
fair will be open all week until 
3:30, but closed each day from 
11:30 – 1:00 for lunches. Mon-
day morning will be reserved 
for a Teacher and staff Sneak 
Peek. Our principal, Mrs. 
Spearin, has issued a challenge 
to all ITS students to read for 
15 minutes each day in their 
classroom, from Monday Nov. 
10, through Tuesday Nov.18. 
This is the span of our Book 
Fair. If every student, in every 
classroom does this, then Mrs. 
Spearin will be slimed! Yes, 
you heard it right, slimed! Ap-
parently she doesn’t think the 
kids can do it if she is issuing 
such a challenge with such 
an outcome, but if they do, I 
promise lots of pictures! Come 
on ITS kids! Read!

The After School Program is 
happy to announce a partner-
ship with the Passamaquoddy 

Boys and Girls 
Club. The girls 
from the B&G 
club will be pro-
viding a struc-
tured activity to 
do with a differ-
ent group each 
day. The kids are 
excited, and we 
welcome their 
input. There will 
be no ASP ac-
tivities during 
the week of Nov. 
10 through 14 as 
we re-group plan 
new activities.

I m p o r t a n t 
dates to remem-
ber are:

11/27/14, 11/28/14 – Thanks-
giving break

That’s all the news for this 
week. Until next week, take 
care of yourselves and keep 
learning!

11/11/14 – Veterans’ Day, no 
school

11/19/14 – Grade 4 outing to 
the Elderly Meal Site

11/26/14 – Half day, start of 
Thanksgiving break

Indian Township police officers Mendoza and 
McCook share a story with the Kindergarten 
class. (Photo by Kari Cole).
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Complete Small Engine Sales & Service & Parts
All Makes & Models • Certified Mechanic

188 North St., Calais, ME • 454-2551

POWERED by

SERVICE CENTER

Toll Free 1-877-744-7977 • ehoche@roadrunner.com
Phone 207-726-4700 • Fax 207-726-9600

ALL CONSTRUCTION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Including concrete work, trenches, sand, gravel, debris removal, decks, 

rock walls, sidewalks, lawns, snow removal and more.
NOW DOING WOOD/BRUSH CHIPPING SERVICE

STERNER’S MINI EXCAVATING
& Landscaping

Denny Sterner
Robbinston, ME 04671 • Cell: 207-214-8480 • Evenings: 207-454-2970

“The People Who Care”
GLORIA I. CLARK

Buyers Broker - Sellers Broker

90 Germain Street, Calais, ME
207-454-7630/3314

Join us on our website: www.mainerealty.net/clark

Open Sun-Thurs / 207-454-CUTS (2887)

Specializing 
in Foiling, Perms, 
Color & Cuts
Janice & Jeannine Marshall
89 Boardman Street, Calais

Ryan 1-207-263-5464
Dale 1-207-259-7798Call: 

BUNNY’S DOWNEAST
SEPTIC SERVICES, INC.

207-454-2667
cell 207-214-4564

401 Shattuck Road Calais 

Septic Tank Pumping and Repairs
Portable Rest room Rentals

Owner

Richard Williams

Commercial / Residential

office: (207) 214-1123
mobile: (207) 891-7720

home/fax: (207) 934-2868
Williamsbros2@msn.com

Serving All Of
Washington County.
bestpavingcontractormaine.com

Goulds 
Pump 
Dealer

We offer Daikin Heat Pumps with 12 year parts
and labor warranty (Efficiency Maine Qualified Partner)

337 North St. Calais • 454-8619
BorderElectricInc.com

SNOWPLOWING!

Fall Sports-2014 DAC All Star Results
The 2014 Fall DAC All-Stars selections were made this past week. The DAC 

coaches have picked the following athletes as an All-Star selection:

Golf
Seth Milliken-JB
DAC COTY: 
Josh McGuire-Shead 
DAC Champions: JB
DAC Sportsmanship: Shead

Girls XC
Clara Beal – Machias
Kate Whitney – Machias
Jennifer Weaver – Machias
Madison Leighton – NHS
Kassandra Cox – Machias
Angleana Lyons - Machias
Emma Denbow – NHS    
Taylor Colbeth – NHS
Mable Fitzsimmons - Machias
DAC Coach of the Year: 
Cindi Rossi-MHS
DAC Champions: 
B&G Machias HS
DAC Sportsmanship: 
Machias HS

Boys XC
Jacob Godfrey-Machias 
Robert Lisee-NHS 
Ezra Totlatovicz-Shead 
Greg Jarett-Shead 
Logan Wood-Machias 
Eric Smith-Machias 
Drew Greenlaw-Shead 

Boys Soccer
Devonte Stevens-WHS
Ryan McIver-WHS
Austin Tenney-NHS
Hayden Pineo-NHS
Jacob Alley-JB
Kasden Beal-JB
Darren Peaden-JB
Will Urquhart-Shead
Tony Theriault-Shead
Ryan Eylar-Shead
Dylan Baker-MHS
James Mersereau-MHS
Coach of the Year: Brandon Jones-NHS
DAC Champs: Narraguagus HS
DAC Sportsmanship: Machias HS

Girls Soccer
Cassidy Osgood-NHS
Brooke Hachey-NHS
Caryl Ann Yound-NHS
Julia Sprague-WHS
Jennie Cox-WHS
Camille Howard-WHS
Dyneshia Lank-SHS
Samantha Wilder-SHS
Ieshia Mitchell-SHS
Coach of the Year: 
Gena Maloney-WHS
DAC Champs: Narraguagus HS
DAC Sportsmanship: 
Woodland HS

Volleyball
Jaycie MacArthur-WHS
Daynah Brown-WHS
Sara Boies-WHS
Sierra Barnes-WHS
Catherine McDonald-JB
Caitlin Coffin-JB
Kelli Kennedy-NHS
Brynn Jellison-NHS
Jenny Mathews-NHS
Angelena Lyons-MHS
Ciara Schoppee-MHS
Tate Dolley-MHS
Coach of the Year: 
Kelly Woodward-MHS
DAC Champs: Machias HS
DAC Sportsmanship: Narraguagus HS

Woodland Rec. Dept. Calendar
WED. NOV.  5
6:30 pm: EXERCISE / AEROBICS, WES GYM
THURS. NOV. 6
5:45 pm; “YOGA”, AGES 13 / ADULT, WES GYM
6:00 pm: ELEM.  BB / ELEM. CHEERING, PARENTS MEETING, WES
SUN. NOV. 9
4:00 pm: EXERCISE / AEROBICS, AGES 13 / ADULT, WES GYM
4:30 pm: OPEN GYM BASKETBALL, GR. 4 / 8, WHS GYM
6:00 pm: OPEN GYM BASKETBALL, GR. 9 / 12, WHS GYM
MON. NOV. 10
2:30 pm: KARATE”, GR. K / 8, WES GYM
6:30 pm: “ZUMBA” , AGES 13 / ADULT, WES
TUES. NOV. 11
4:00 pm: “GIRLS ZONE”, GR. 5 / 8; MUNI. BLDG.
WED. NOV. 12
2:30 pm: ELEM. BB / CHEERING, GR. 4 / 6, WES GYM
6:30 pm: EXERCISE / AEROBICS, AGES 13 / ADULT, WES GYM
THURS. NOV. 13
2:30 pm: ELEM. BB / CHEERING, GR. 4 / 6, WES GYM
5:45 pm: YOGA (AGES 13 / ADULT), WES GYM

Calais’ Sophia McVicar works to control 
the ball. (Photo by John Rogers).

Dragon Sabre Phelps passes to the 
net. (Photo by John Rogers).
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Woodland Manor
Baileyville

NOW AVAILABLE - 1 BR Apt.

Preference given to extremely low income:
1 person - $11,670 / 2 person - $15,730

(Higher incomes may also qualify)

View property and print application at  
www.mainedevelopment.com

or contact: Maine Development Associates
1-800-639-1747 •  TTY - (207) 955-3323

Equal Housing Opportunity

Rent is 30% of monthly income • Utilities included

*1 FREE MONTH RENT WITH SECURITY DEPOSIT
PAID IN FULL AT MOVE IN *

Accepting Applications for the wait list
1BR Handicap Apt / 2 BR Apt

John Savage
Advertising Sales

Cell: (207) 214-0200
john@thecalaisadvertiser.com

A & E Plumbing
Residential and Commercial Service
Greg Pollock: Master Plumber

Full range of sizes & models • Residential, irrigation and farm service
WE HAVE GOULDS PUMPS

Our CAMERA SYSTEM is an affordable 
solution for all your clogs.

IN-LINE INSPECTION 
PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE

SEWER AND DRAIN LINES
SEPTIC TANKS and MUCH MORE

BLOCKAGES • ROOTS and MUCH MORE

Our Power Drain Cleaning Equipment 
can clear drainage problems such as:

Phone 207-454-7597 • Fax 207-454-8555
16 Beech Street, Calais, Maine 04619

BUILT TOUGH FOR CONTINUOUS OPERATION AND LIFE LONG

PIPE INSPECTION 
& LOCATION SYSTEM

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

Calais
Sharon Frost

454-3339

I attended the Ten Thousand 
Villages Fair on Saturday at 
Kirk McColl Church in St. Ste-
phen. Some interesting items 
very well displayed. Also 
dropped by Covered Bridge 
Craft Sale at St. Stephen Le-
gion. It was filled to capacity 
with food, Christmas decora-
tions, homemade purses. Too 
much to list.

The Annual St. Stephen 

Santa Claus Parade is Novem-
ber 14 at 5:30 (US).

The Calais Halloween Pa-
rade was phenomenal. So cute 
to see the little ones dressed 
up. The band was great.

November 11 is Veterans’ 
Day, Remembrance Day in 
Canada.

The Charlotte County SPCA 
Annual Christmas Craft Sale 
is on Saturday, November 15 
at St. Stephen Legion from 
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. (US).

Kay Cochran was the lucky 

50/50 draw winner during do-
nation day at the Calais Hos-
pital put on by the Auxiliary. 
Great turn-out.

The second full week in No-
vember is National Geography 
Week. 

November 15 is National 
Young Readers’ Day. Read!

The Health and Wellness 
Fair hosted by Calais Regional 
Hospital at the WCCC gym-
nasium a week or so ago was 
well displayed and very in-
teresting. There were free flu 
shots, blood pressure, sugar, 
weigh-in checks and a blood 
drive by the Red Cross. Also 
free literature on health and 
diabetic diet as well as yoga 
and many freebees.

Make a Difference Day was 
a success for many fathers tak-
ing their children out to eat, 

others helping elderly shop, 
groups going for coffee. It sure 
surprised me to see so many 
become involved on this par-
ticular day.

Just wanted to mention the 
Cancer Dinner and Auction 
held at Magoquadovic Place 
in St. George a week or so 
ago. There were several breast 
cancer survivors involved, one 
being my niece Paula Chick.  
More than $1,700 was raised. 
The proceeds will be divided 
between Charlotte County 
Cancer and the N.B. Lions’ 
Sick Kids Fund.

Pat Yardley and family have 
returned home from New 
Hampshire after having at-
tended her brother’s funeral.

Another successful year for 
the Charlotte Fair. The rooms 
were packed. Lots of home-

made goodies, raffles, crafts, 
lunches, chance to see friends. 
The ladies and helpers did a 
wonderful job. 

I hear once again the mak-
ings of a free Thanksgiving 
dinner at the Second Baptist 
Church. Sounds like Bill Gib-
son will be the cook.

Sorry to hear Cecil Moreside 
has his good and bad days. 
Prayers are with him.

So happy to hear Edmund 
Cassidy is improving from his 
surgery. Keep faith Edmund.

Don’t forget the Baileyville 
Methodist Church Bazaar on 
Saturday. I love that fair. Ev-
eryone is friendly, free coffee, 
tasty dynamites, sandwiches, 
fudge and much more.

Cooper
Arline Flood

454-3347
The annual harvest dinner 

was held at the Meddybemps 
Community Center on Octo-
ber 23 at 6:00 p.m. with one of 
the biggest turn outs in years. 
There was lots of food and 
desserts. The Pastor Jeremy 
Townes gave a very rousing 
blessing and the race was on. 
We missed his wife Janey as 
she was working. The tables 
were decorated beautifully 
also. Paige had 25 friends at 
this special and fun party. I’m 
happy to say her shoulder has 
healed and she is back playing 
sports again. I think her team-
mates are happy too.

Maine hit the national news 
with the record breaking snow 
storm over the weekend. It’s 
early but the roads are pass-
able out on Route 191. EMEC 
workers were out on the job 
and we kept our electric power 
where a lot of others in Maine 
did not.

Halloween was a little cold, 
but otherwise it was a good 
night for the trick or treaters. 
There were fewer kids out ac-
cording to reports. I heard of 
one lady that had 200 kids at 
her door and she could stand to 
have fewer. The Meddybemps 
Community Center had their 
fun scaring kids and passing 
out candy as usual. Everyone 

brings their candy to be given 
out there so it’s much safer 
than in the past and the ladies 
dress up. 

On Saturday after visiting 
the craft fair in Woodland and 
the one in Charlotte, a lot of 
us went to the scrapbooking 
party held at the Meddybemps 
Community Center. It was a 
party with candy bags, gifts 
and a door prize and a dinner 
cooked by the hostess. The 
group also did a fun craft for 
Christmas. Dawn Winchester 
is a busy and talented lady and 
always there for the “scrap-
pers.” So much thanks to her 
for all the fun that we have. 
We are all back on track with 
creative memories.

Get well wishes to Bern 
Johnson and to Foster Carlow 
Jr. Hope you are well soon.

I received my first hate mail 
in over 30 years of writing 
for The Calais Advertiser and 
through three owners. It’s fun-
ny that it was written and re-
ceived over Halloween. When 
I referred to outside activities 
posed on the town sign I was 
referring to outside of the town 
and business. It was not a re-
flection against the “Friends 
of the Community Center” as 
they are a great group.

A big happy birthday to Mi-
chael Stow on the 5th, Justin 
Day and Dana Flood on the 

13th, Paul Wheelock Jr on 
the 16th, Robbie Lee and Ed-
die Hanson on the 21st, David 
Davis on the 6th, Dorrie Dun-
ton on the 9th, James McPhee 
and Charlie White on the 11th, 
Dawn Smith and Brenna Cor-
bitt on the 21st, Pike Seavey 
on the 23rd, and to Bethany 
Cochran.

It was good to see Frank 
Green out in WalMart last 
week and to find out he is 
much improved. Frank and his 
late wife were great workers in 
the grange and for the commu-
nity. Frank was the one who 
painted the signs and put them 
out for special events.

The Meddybemps Chris-
tian Church services had to be 
cancelled on Sunday because 
of the weather. There will be 
Bible Study and food pantry 
pick-up next Sunday on No-
vember 9th with Pastor Jer-
emy Townes in the pulpit. 

I’m with Dot Johnson with 
saving her “stuff.” This stuff 
is priceless. I also have stuff 
that I could never part with. 
I have some awards from the 
America Legion Auxiliary and 
Grange. I think I’ll put them 
all in a box and label them in 
case someone wants to keep 
them after I am gone.

Calais American Legion
Michael McLean

454-3435

This will be a busy up coming wee. Tuesday is Election Day. 
Tuesday evening Joan and I will be attending the Veterans 
Thanksgiving supper at the St. Stephen Legion, sponsored by the 
Junior Ladies’ Auxiliary, St. Croix Branch #9, RCL. Sunday the 
Area Boy Scouts will be having a Flag Burning Ceremony at the 
new Boy Scout Hall on South St., at 1pm. Everyone is cordially 
invited! Monday the 10th, at 09:00 am will be the Annual Veter-
ans’ Day Ceremony at the Calais High School, sponsored by the 
English AP Class. This has always been a professional and an 
emotional presentation! Everyone is invited. Tuesday, Novem-
ber 11th, will be the Veterans Day Ceremony at the Cenotaph, in 
St. Stephen. I will be carrying our National Colors. 

Any correspondence: Commander Calais American Legion 
Sherman Brother Post #3, PO Box 311, Calais, Maine 04619. 

Email: calleg3@yahoo.com. 
Tel: 207-214-4410(cell), 
please leave message. Please 
Thank a Veteran for their Ser-
vice! Commander Mike & 
Joan. 
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At First Step Pregnancy Resource Center our friendly staff is 
ready to provide you with a free pregnancy test and accurate 

up-to-date information you need to make decisions about your 
unplanned pregnancy and sexual health.

Because everyone should have access to this 
information, all of our services are FREE of charge.

Our Services Include: Free Pregnancy Test • Options Peer Counseling • Medical Referrals 
Parenting Support • Information on Abortion  • Abortion Recovery Program

Referrals for Adoption Services • Information on STDs • Information on Emergency Contraception
THIS CENTER DOES NOT PERFORM OR REFER FOR ABORTIONS.

FIRST STEP PREGNANCY CENTER
336 Mount Hope Avenue, Suite 8, Bangor, ME 04401

(207) 942-1611 • firststeppregnancy@msn.com

Monday to Thursday: 10AM - 4PM • Friday: 10AM - 2PM
24/7 Helpline: 1-800-712-HELP

First Step Pregnancy Resource Center

Homes and staff are state licensed. 
RN Consultant on staff.

We accept MaineCare, private pay 
clients and insurance.
Come visit our homes. 

Call 1-207-952-0241, 1-207-270-1415, 
or 1-207-952-2061 or visit us on our 

website at www.afch.net

NEED A BREAK?
Space available for 

Respite Care for your loved 
one. From 1 day to 30 days, 

we accommodate the 
elderly as well as mental 

health and physical 
disabilities.

Calais 
Alternative Care

152 South St., Calais, ME
207-454-8961

Residential Care • Day Care
Respite Care

Adult Family Care Homes of Maine - Assisted Living
▪ Home Cooked Meals

▪ Laundry Services
▪ Private Rooms Available
▪ Aid with Personal Care

▪ Aid with Dispensing Medications
▪ Transportation to Doctors’ 
Appointments and Activities

USED 
COOKBOOKS
30-50% OFF

CALAIS 
BOOKSHOP
New, Used & Rare

405 MAIN ST.
454-1110

Alexander/Crawford
Cassie Oakes

Let start this week’s column 
recognizing our local kids. I 
just got word that AES Pre-K 
student, Noah Podschlne just 
started taking Karate classes, 
along with his brother, Isaac; 
at the Woodland Recreational 
Department I reported last 
week that Isaac is an orange 
belt. Noah is a white belt and 
loving it!

It was also brought to my 
attention this week that Anna 
Jean McClure has been play-
ing soccer this fall for Cal-
ais High school, Anna is the 
daughter of David and Dawn 
McClure of Alexander. 

Josie Wallace the daughter 
of B.J. and Joey Wallace here 
in Alexander recently donat-
ed her time with the Wood-
land High School’s JMG.  
She worked at the Woodland 
Halloween Party at WES on 
Halloween, bringing fun and 
smiles to lots of little ones.

Do you know someone do-
ing something fun, or making 
a difference let me know, my 
contact information is at the 
end of this column.

Mickey and Mike White 
of Alexander have returned 
home after a wonderful trip 
to Orlando, Florida where the 
weather was prefect.  Mike 
and Mickey were able to visit 
with their daughter Nicole, 
son-in-law Fabio and grand-
children Marcus and Lauren 
Napoleoni.   Nicole and fam-
ily’s new home is beautiful 
and very inviting.  Both Mar-
cus and Lauren are enjoying 
their new schools.  Marcus is 
doing crew training, which is 
a rowing team.  Marcus’s team 
is called O.A.R.S. for Orlando 
Area Rowing Society. Lauren 
is a Crossing Patrol Guard and 
loves doing this.  They all are 
loving living in Florida, doing 
well and sent word back to tell 
all their friends, “Hi!, from 
Sunny Florida.  

AES Friday Announcements 
this week included the follow-
ing information.  School pic-
tures will be shipped to the 
school this week. 

Thanks to all for making the 
Annual Craft Fair a huge suc-
cess.   The 7th and 8th grades 
are still selling Organic Garlic 
at $3.00 per bag. 

The 8th grade is selling 
RADA until November 21st. 

AES has been updating 
their school website at: http://

maine.webschoolpro.com/
ME02900500502/about.html. 
If you get a chance check it 
out.

Remember AES Friday An-
nouncements can be seen on 
Randy’s Variety Facebook 
page.

Just a couple of reminders 
if you are wondering what 
to do with your returnable 
bottles and cans, and would 
like to donate them to a wor-
thy cause you can drop them 
off at Randy’s Variety where 
for the last several years the 
Alexander Volunteer Fire De-
partment and First Respond-
ers have been collecting them 
to help defray the costs of the 
Department.  

Don’t forget about the 
Zumba classes at Alexander 
Elementary School on Tues-
days and Thursday and are 
done under the instruction or 
Rosa Subialdea.  Classes start 
at 6:00 p.m.   Not sure what 
Zumba is like, the first class is 
Free!

I had a very busy week with 
my Beckett Center friends 
when I attended two Hallow-
een parties; I dressed up for 
both of them as a hip devil.  
The first one I went to was in 
Machias at the Sunrise Work-
shop.  I had a blast reconnect-
ing with old friends and meet-
ing new ones.  The food was 
delicious and we got to Boo-
gie Down.  The second party I 
attended was in Eastport at the 
Boarding Home.  We danced, 
had donut eating contests and 
bowled.  I can’t wait for the 
next party!I was also able to 
do one of my favorite activi-
ties, which is to hand out the 
goodies at Randy’s Variety 
to all the Trick or Treaters.  
This year we had 49 Ghosts, 

Goblins, Monsters and Prin-
cesses.  This number was up 
from the last couple of years 
so that was great.  There were 
several of our regulars who 
didn’t make it and I missed 
them.  I guess my dream Hal-
loween would be to have 100 
kids, maybe next year!  This 
weekend brought a messy mix 
to our area.  My wheelchair 
doesn’t really like rain and I 
have to protect my controller 
so that it doesn’t get wet and 
short out.  It doesn’t like snow 
or ice much either as I can 
get stuck easily.  I don’t like 
sleet and hail as it hurts my 
face and the wind takes my 
breath and makes it hard to 
breath.  So this weekend was 
a great one for me to stay at 

home warm and safe with my 
TV, Stereo and WWE Videos, 
of course I wasn’t that happy 
when we lost the internet, but 
that is life.

Turkey season closed with 
McLeod’s in Crawford tag-
ging 5 turkeys and deer sea-
son started with them tagging 
1 and they are up to 9 Bear.  
Randy’s ended Turkey season 
with 7 tagged and began deer 
season with 3 tagged and are 
up to 14 bear. Lucky Loser at 
Randy’s Variety this week was 
Jason Manza.

If you have news for the col-
umn you can get them to me 
by email at ptcfan@hotmail.
com, contact me on my Face-
book page, by phone at 454-
2344 (if I’m not home please 
leave a message), or dropping 
off a note at Randy’s Variety 
for me and Dad will make sure 
I get them.  You can also leave 
news for me at AES. Of course 
you always have the option of 
snail mail, 1328 Airline Road, 
Alexander, Maine 04694. Un-
til next time, stay safe.
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Outside of 
Washington 

County:
$27 six months 

$52 one year

In Washington 
County:

$24 six months 
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Meddybemps
Linda Baniszeski

The weather played an un-
seasonal trick on us Halloween 
weekend, with the early snow, 
sleet, rain and winds.  We are 
grateful there was no loss of 
power here.  Despite the fore-
casts, we only have about 2-3 
inches of sleety snow on the 
ground on Monday.  The high 
winds persist, but not nearly as 
forceful as on Sunday when the 
lake was extremely rough with 
high waves and white caps up 
to the shoreline.  Most of the 
leaves left on the trees have now 
been blown off by the persistent 
winds.  What a difference a few 
days can make.  Driving home 
from Bangor late Thursday 
afternoon, we were awed by 
a huge rainbow and double 
rainbows that appeared from 
Crawford to Meddybemps.  
Breathtaking! 

Despite the stormy weather 

this past weekend, there were 
many enjoyable happenings 
around our community.  The an-
nual Halloween Party at Med-
dybemps Community Center 
entertained about 40 children 
and their parents.  The cos-
tumes depicted everything from 
cute to very spooky. Tammi 
Smith shared “The highpoint 
for me was a family dressed as 
characters from the Wizard of 
Oz.”  Megan Lord’s little girl, 
Haidyn was a cute little lady 
bug.  Litttle Violet Dineen also 
had a great time, and charmed 
everyone she met.

Kielie and Lloyd James also 
went trick or treating to fam-
ily homes. They were dressed 
as characters from “Frozen.” 
Kielie was Elsa and little Lloyd 
was Olaf the snowman.  They 
visited great grandmother Jean 
Campbell and great Uncle Terry 
Reynolds among others. 

In New Jersey, summer resi-

dent Avery Teele Salamon was 
dressed as an adorable little 
blueberry.  Her costume and 
knit cap were custom designed 
and created by her grandmoth-
er, Meg Teele Rothberg.  Ever 
smiling Avery seemed to great-
ly enjoy her first Halloween in 
constume.

Patty Reynolds could be seen 
at Marden’s dressed as Elvira. 
She was one of the most beau-
tiful witches I’ve ever seen.  
Over the weekend, she and 
Dana traveled to her grand-
daughter, Dylann Swindler’s 
birthday party sharing even 
more fun with their daughters 
and families.

Another Halloween sighting 
was our mysterious little tod-
dler doll who disappeared for a 
few days.  But, she’s baaaack.  
This time tied to a tree facing 
the intersection of Lite Lane 
and Rum Cove Lane.  She is 
wearing a scarey rubber mask.  
What will they think of next?  
Still no idea who is doing this.

She was a topic of conver-
sation at Alyssa Shaw’s 18th 
birthday party at her grandfa-
ther, Terry Reynolds home.  No 
one will admit to placing the 
doll -- although we have a few 
ideas who it might be.  They 

firmly deny it. 
Alyssa’s party was attended 

by her family from here and 
St. Stephen’s, New Brunswick.  
Her mother, Jennifer Doten 
made a luscious chocolate cake 
with chocolate frosting.  There 
were many yummy snacks and 
refreshments.  Those in atten-
dance included Alyssa’s step-
dad, Bill Doten, Jr., and great-
grandmothers Jean Campbell 
from Meddybemps, and Norma 
Dowling from Canada. Also 
there from Canada were great 
aunt Linda Anderson and her 
daughter Katie Chambers with 
her toddler son, Levi Chambers.  
Helping with the festivities 
were Alyssa’s grandfather, 
Terry Reynolds and Tammi 
Smith.  Adding to the fun were 
Stacy Spatcher with children 
Kielie and Lloyd James; Kathy 
Campbell; “Boots” Johnson; 
Mindy Smith Brown; Rob and 
Sherry Reynolds; and Barry and 
I.  Kielie and Levi had a great 
time playing with the balloons 
and streamers, and provided 
delightful entertainment.

Happy Birthday to Terry 
Reynolds and Tom Cook who 
share the same birth date on 
November 11.  

Veterans’ Day is also No-

vember 11, a day we should 
all think about, honor and be 
thankful for the veterans who 
have blessed us by their service 
and sacrifice since our nation’s 
founding.  This is not some-
thing to be taken for granted.  
Now, more than ever, we need 
to be vigilant and do what we 
can to maintain our country’s 
extraordinary legacy of indi-
vidual freedom. As the saying 
goes, “freedom isn’t free.”  

Please send your news to 
LBaniszeski@myfairpoint.net 
or phone 454-3719.

Alexander/
Crawford 
History

By John Dudley & 
Cassie Oakes

I am always so surprised 
with what John Dudley comes 
up with; this week’s topic is a 
French Biplane that was lost 
and the memories several of lo-
cal folks had of that event. 

Did you know that on May 
9, 1927, a French biplane flew 
over Alexander, Cooper and 
Crawford before disappearing?  
That plane had just crossed 
the Atlantic from East to West 
flown by two French pilots.  
The plane was named White 
Bird and its wreckage has been 
sought for decades to prove 
that it actually reached North 
America.

Harold Vining (1908-1990) 
gave from his memory of the 
event to Clayton Beal, who put 
the story into the May 6, 1987 
issue of the Bangor Daily News.  
Harold lived in the southwest 
corner of Cooper on the road 
that bears his family name.  At 
that time a group called The In-
ternational Group for Historic 
Aircraft Research (TIGHAR) 
was busy searching the woods, 
south of Cooper for the plane’s 
engine.

Jim Reed of Vinalhaven had 
come across an airplane engine 
while hunting in this area during 
1970.  Reed was a mechanic for 
the Air Force for Pan American 
Airlines.  He was familiar with 
engines.

Evelyn Magoon and her par-
ents lived on the Lydic Set-off 
in Crawford.  That property 
was once in Alexander, but 
since April 2, 1859 has been in 
Crawford and bounded on three 
sides by Alexander.  Evelyn 
remembered that day in 1927 
when the airplane circled her 
house twice in unsettled weath-
er before heading toward Love 
Lake.  Evelyn (1917-2004) 
married Philip Sharpe and was 
living in Augusta when she told 
her memories.

A-CHS still collects informa-
tion, organizes it and publishes 
through our web site.  We wel-
come queries.  And we’d wel-
come more memories of the 
White Bird from children or 
grandchildren of the 1927 ob-
servers.  By the way, Charles 
Lindbergh landed in Paris on 
May 21, 1927 after a 3010 mile, 
33 ½ hour trip, the first docu-
mented trans-Atlantic flight.

Another interesting tid bit 
from Mr. John Dudley.
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Princeton

Grand Lake Stream

Elizabeth Mitchell

Upcoming events and meet-
ings at Princeton Elementary 

School are on the PES website 
and published here for your in-
formation. On Wednesday, Nov. 
5 the Outdoor Club will hike in 

GLS with DLT at 2:30pm. On 
the 6th there is After School 
Math with Mrs. Netzer and 
Mrs. Cilley. Report cards will 
be distributed on Nov. 7th. On 
the 10th there is a Veterans’ Day 
assembly at 9:30am,

The Grade 8 meeting at 5pm, 
and the School Board Meeting 
at 5:30pm. Nov. 11 is the Vet-
erans’ Day holiday. On Nov. 
12th the PTO meets at 6pm. On 
the 13th  there is a recognition 

assembly for honor roll and 
perfect attendance. The 14th 
is Early Release Day at 10:55 
with lunch being served before 
dismissal.

 The new carousel for DVDs 
is nearly full of the remaining 
DVDs which were donated by 
the Cindy Pratt estate last year. 
They were processed and stored 
until now because we had no 
space to display them. The ceil-
ings in the handicap accessible 

restroom, former childrens’ 
books area, and the new ad-
dition to the library have been 
completed. The walls in the 
new addition were sanded and 
primer-painted ready for the 
finish coat. Some books were 
recently donated and processed 
for taking out. Some others are 
available for free in the library. 
Come borrow or pick free ones 
for some good reading.

Dave McCullough

Now that the voting is over 
I am eternally thankful we do 
have a relatively free society 
where citizens can participate 
in the selection process of 
those who represent us!

November 2nd was a wild 
day in Grand Lake Stream 
with 10” or more of snow, lost 
power, high winds and lots 
of trees down.  Folks on the 
west side of the stream were 
out of power for 10 hours or 
so and the Bonny Brook road 
also was out of power for sev-
eral hours. Thank goodness 
November 3rd was more of a 
normal early winter day with 
temps above freezing and 
melting taking place.

The Farm Cove Hermit has 
a story to tell this week.    

BAD SAMARITAN   Sound 
asleep, ‘Bang, Bang Bang’!  
Jolted awake I hollered “Stop 
pounding on that door, what 
do you want”?  No answer. 
Grabbing my flashlight I went 
to the back-door and yanked 
it open.  The figure standing 
there said “we are lost and 
out of gas”.  Shadow Man 
on the ground repeated their 
plight.  Both seemed very up-
set.  “How’d you get here”?   
“By boat we’re at the beach.”  
“Where’d you come from”?  
They named a sporting camp 
down town. 

On the way down I asked a 
series of questions.  Did they 
have a plan - notify anyone of 
a return time – call phone – 
lake map – check with a camp 

owner if they got lost?  “No” to 
all my questions.  I mentioned 
the Boy Scout Moto: “Be pre-
pared”!  Little conversation 
followed.  I did learn one was 
an electrical engineer, the oth-
er owned his own business.

Arrival at our destination 
they thanked me and offered to 
pay – I just took off.

Driving back to camp I re-
flected how rude and uncivil 
I was.  There is an unwritten 
Maine ethics law:  “You ren-
der assistance to those in trou-
ble and seek aid for them”!  
Next time and there will be a 
nest time, I’ll be the Good Sa-
maritan or my name isn’t The 
Hermit.  Thought for the day:  
Kindness is its own reward.   

Louie Cataldo has prepared 
an information paper on “Re-
building our Historic Boat-
houses”. If you did not receive 
a copy of this sheet call the 
Town Office and request the 
same.  The next meeting of 
the LUCP Commissioners is 
on November 12th and will 
decide the fate of the burned 
boathouses.  Louie hopes 
the Commissioners will hold 
their meeting in Grand Lake 
Stream. Call the GLS Town 
office or the Downeast Lakes 
Land Trust for details. A strong 
attendance at the meeting is a 
signal to the Commissioners 
of how important the Historic 
Landmarks are along our wa-
terfront.

Downeast Lakes Land 
Trust Honored with Presti-
gious State Award

The Downeast Lakes Land 

Trust was presented with the 
Maine Department of  Inland 
Fisheries & Wildlife Con-
servation Land Owner of the 
Year Award in a ceremony 
at the Augusta Civic Center 
on October 21 hosted by the 
Department’s Landowner and 
Sportsmen Relations Advi-
sory Board.

Nominated by the Maine 
Professional Guides Associa-
tion (MPGA), Executive Di-
rector Don Kleiner said, “We 
were delighted to nominate 
the Downeast Lakes Land 
Trust because of their interest 
and willingness to see Maine 
Guides and other recreational 
users of the land base as a crit-
ical part of the future. Their 
vision includes guides as an 
important part of … the future 
of the land they manage. The 
DLLT sustainably manages…
for wildlife habitat, forest 
products, and public recre-
ation. DLLT provides guides 
and sporting camps an envi-
ronment that supports their 
continued success, contribut-
ing to the preservation  of the 
heritage and culture of Grand 
Lake Stream.”

The IF&W’s Landowner/
Land User Awards highlight 
the positive relationship be-
tween landowners and users 
across the state. “Over 90% 
of Maine’s land is privately 
owned. Outdoor enthusiasts 
rely on the generosity of pri-
vate landowners to allow 
public access to their land. 
Additionally, the responsible 
and appropriate use of private 
land by various user groups 
has helped to build relation-
ships between landowners and 
land user groups, which allow 
many outdoor recreational 
opportunities to flourish. The 
IF&W Landowner Relations 
Program seeks to maintain 
Maine’s unique heritage and 
ensure that the outdoor rec-
reational opportunities avail-
able today, will continue to 
be available to future genera-
tions.” said Shon Theriault, 
Game Warden Captain for the 
Maine Warden Service.

Community Group Advis-
es on Yacolucci Woods

The Downeast Lakes Land 
Trust (DLLT) was pleased to 
host members of the Waite 
and Talmadge communities to 
an initial planning session re-
garding the Yacolucci Woods.   
Education and Communica-
tions Manager Tanya Rucosky 
introduced DLLT with a pre-
sentation highlighting the 
Trust’s goals and philosophy, 
which emphasize conserv-
ing both the local forest econo-
my as well as the environment. 
“We understand we are a large 

land owner, and we want to do 
our utmost to be a good neigh-
bor.” said Rucosky.  “Though 
we are a charity, we pay prop-
erty taxes.  We also maintain 
our roads and invite people to 
come and use the properties 
we have conserved for hunt-
ing, fishing, hiking, snowmo-
biling and all the other outdoor 
activities Mainer’s enjoy.  Ya-
colucci Woods will be man-
aged similarly.”

The question posed to the 
members of the community 
was, “How should Yacolucci 
Woods be managed in terms 
of silviculture, vehicular ac-
cess, parking, signs and trail 

development?”  Attendees 
drove to the 100 acre Yaco-
lucci Woods, which was given 
to the DLLT by Bob Yacolucci 
in early 2014, to see the prop-
erty first hand. “I’ve hunted 
through here,” said Talmadge 
resident Steve Follette, “Any 
changes to the management 
plan we make, it’s important 
we respect the wishes of Mr. 
Yacolucci, who made this pos-
sible.”

Have a wonderful week and 
do a good deed each day!! Your 
humble correspondent, Dave 
McCullough 207-839-4205  
dmccull1@maine.rr.com 

This is a picture of a one room School at PLT 14 East Ridge Road. 
Just off of RT. 86 The school grades were K-8. Not just a school 
but a town meeting place, election, hall, Christmas parties. The 
last teacher was Mrs. Jamieson . The school closed in the early 
60s. (Photo submitted by Jimmy Lowe).

One-Room Schoolhouse
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REQUEST FOR 
PROPOSALS 

Ice and snow removal at 
St. Anne’s Episcopal Church

29 Church Street, Calais
Interested persons contact

454-8016 or 952-0231

TOWN OF BAILEYVILLE
WINTER CEMETERY INTERMENT

The Winter Interment Policy for the Baileyville (Woodland) Cemetery 
is in effect from Monday, November 15, 2014 until April 1, 2015.
To prevent damage to existing lots and/or placement errors, winter 
interment will be permitted ONLY at the discretion of the Cemetery 
Supervisor – 427-6208.
If interment is allowed, the requesting party will agree to pay all 
costs, including damages.
All work will be supervised by and completed to the satisfaction of 
the Cemetery Supervisor/Public Works Director.

TOWN OF BAILEYVILLE
WINTER PARKING BAN

The Town of Baileyville’s Winter Parking Ban is 
effective November 15, 2014 through April 1, 2015.

Parking on Town Streets
From 11:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m

From November 15, 2014 until April 1, 2015 is prohibited.

Vehicles in violation of the parking ban will be ticketed and towed 
at the owner’s expense.

NOTICE
TOWN OF BAILEYVILLE RESIDENTS

The Baileyville Public Works Department is requesting that 
all residents remove their portable basketball backboards 
and equipment from the right of way on all town roads at 
least 15 feet from the edge or pavement NO LATER THAN 
NOVEMBER 15, 2014. The Town will not be responsible for 
any damage to equipment.

SOLID WASTE HAULING BIDS
Marion Transfer Station will be soliciting bids 
for the hauling of its solid waste and debris. Bid 
packages may be requested after October 17, 
2014, by calling 726-4242. Bid deadline 6:00 
P.M. November 11, 2014.

Notice
Washington County Community College is seeking

Request for Quotation in the following area:

 -Purchasing Dell Computers
Deadline for all submissions 11/12/2014, at 9 am.  

Please contact Tom Moholland at 454-1020 for more information.

Woodland High School

Calais High School

Heather Baker

A frightening week has passed 
at Woodland, as Halloween was 
this week. Kids did a great job 
dressing up for school. The 
JMG students dressed up, and 
helped the Student Council in 
running the Elementary School 
Halloween Party, which was a 
great success this year. Once 
again the students as WHS 
showed just how much they 
care about the younger mem-
bers of the community. 

The Fandom Club has hit the 
ground running, and it’s only 
getting better! The number of 
members goes up every week, 
and the students are getting 
pumped planning for this year’s 
events. Mostly though, every-
one enjoys being able to spend 
time with like-minded individu-
als, and since this group accom-
modates such a large number of 
students as WHS, there’s a lot 

of minds to connect with. 
The Band, Chorus, and Stu-

dent Council are also preparing 
for what they hope to be the best 
Veterans’ Day Assembly yet at 
Woodland. They are studying 
their parts hard, and have com-
pletely re-worked the program 
this year, to change things up. 
But don’t worry, they are keep-
ing the traditional workings as 
well, involving our veterans in 
the assembly. 

With the new grading system 
in place, everyone is anxious to 
see how they do come this first 
report card. It promises to be 
as painful a change as possible, 
with teachers working to help 
students and parents understand 
what their new report card 
means (as it’s more proficiency 
based), as opposed to what it 
used to mean. Grades close 
Tuesday, so students should be 
getting them in the mail some 
time soon after. 

Dominic Gayton

This week primarily included 
preparations for upcoming 
events. Let’s take a look at this 
week’s news.

On November 7, 2014, the 
Calais High School Band 
will be hosting their annual 
Coffee House at 7 PM in the 
Calais High School Cafete-
ria. Performers include Celtic 
Schmeltic, 29 and Holding, 
Anne Scott, Jackson Greenlaw, 

Meghan Clark, Kylie Donovan, 
Eri Yamamoto, and the CHS 
Jazz Combo. All proceeds go 
toward that music program at 
Calais Schools. Everyone is 
encouraged to come support lo-
cal musicians as well as music 
in schools.  

On November 10, 2014, the 
CHS AP English class will be 
hosting its annual Veterans’ 
Day Ceremony at 9 AM in the 
Calais High School Cafeteria. 
All local veterans are invited 

to this event.  
On November 21, 2014, the 

Calais High School Chapter of 
National Honor Society--with 
help from the Calais High 
School Student Council--will 
be hosting a Spaghetti Supper 
benefit for Tristyn Croman in 
the Calais High School Caf-
eteria.

That’s all the news for this 
week. Until next week, thanks 
for reading. 

Out and About
By Dorothy Johnson

The weekend storm sur-
prised many residents. School 
students enjoyed a delay in 
starting Monday morning and 
drivers had to spend time shov-
eling the snow and ice from 
their cars. A few drivers were 
unhappy to discover a layer 
of ice under the snow and a 
few of them had time to think 
it over while their vehicles 
were pulled from the nearby 
ditches.

The Charlotte Christmas 
Fair and the Woodland Educa-
tion Boosters Craft Fair were 
well attended on Saturday 
although some organizers 
thought a few buyers stayed 
home because of the uncertain 
weather.  Both fairs were con-
sidered successes and raised a 
good amount of funds for their 
causes.

Former Dragon, Carolyn 
Gildart, attended the Wood-
land Fair as a crafter this year.  
She now has her own business 
and lives in the Jonesport-
Beal’s area. 

Sympathy this week is ex-
tended to the family of Dora 
(Redding) Cushing of Pem-
broke who passed in Bangor 
hospital last Wednesday.  Mrs. 
Cushing had lived her life in 
Pembroke bringing up her 
six children with her beloved 
husband, Donald.  She had 
an extensive family as well 
as many friends.  She will be 
missed by all.

With Veterans’ Day coming 
next week, all of us who enjoy 

the freedoms afforded to us 
by the time and effort of these 
brave men and women should 
take time to thank them for 
their sacrifices on our behalf.  
We really do not appreciate 
what we have until we look 
at other countries and what 
they do not have. Sometimes 
it is easier to complain about 
taxes and obnoxious politi-
cians than to praise what we 
do enjoy about our Nation and 
what we do enjoy we owe to 
the veterans.

Diane (Huntley) Carter, 
formerly of Woodland, has 
returned to her home in the 
state of Washington after a 
Down East visit to check on 
her mother, Nina Huntley, 
now living at Marshall Health 
Care in Machias.  Nina is 96 
and the widow of Shep Hunt-
ley.  They were very active 
in the local Granges and are 
likely remembered by many 
Grangers. (Nina and Aunt 
Florence traveled to grange 
meetings through all seasons 
and through all weathers and 
played cards until all hours.  
A State Trooper even stopped 
late one night at the Alexander 
Grange to see what was going 
on at that late hour.)

During her visit, Diane at-
tended Octoberfest in Bai-
leyville. She also enjoyed the 
“scarecrows” in Calais. While 
here, Diane stayed with her 
cousin, Evarose Fairbrother 
of Calais.  Diane’s hobby is 
genealogy and she has been 
doing research for her cousin 
and her aunt Barbara Landry of 

Baileyville. They took a ride 
down Route 1, stopped at the 
45th Parallel marker for pho-
tos, went to Campobello where 
they visited the Roosevelt 
Cottage, had lunch with sev-
eral cousins and explored the 
cemeteries on the island. They 
were shown the resting places 
of Evarose’s great and great-
great grandparents.  They 
also shared other lunches and 
a trip to Topsfield to visit Rita 
Severance.

During her last five visits 
home to visit her mother, Di-
ane has been photographing 
headstones in local cemeter-
ies.  She is a volunteer for 
Find a Grave and creates on-
line memorials to remember 
and honor people who have 
passed.  She has created over 
5000 memorials and posted 
over 3000 headstone photo-
graphs. She has taken pictures 
in cemeteries in Topsfield, 
Codyville, Waite/Talmadge,, 
Princeton, Alexander, Calais, 
Cooper, Crawford, Wesley, 
Cherryfield, Beddington, De-
blois, Steuben and Woodland.  
She and John Dudley of Alex-
ander have shared much infor-
mation on the local cemeteries. 
She also has been helped by 
Jamie McLaughlin, Director 
of Baileyville Public Works 
Department.

Diane likes to research fami-
lies and develop link between 
the memorials of different 
members of the same family. 
Much of Diane’s work has 
been focused on Woodland 
cemetery, where many are 
buried with no permanent 
markers. For these people, the 
only evidence is old Woodland 
death records, obituaries, and 
memories.  Both her cousin 
Evarose and her aunt Barbara 
helped Diane in the Woodland 
and Cooper cemeteries.

Find a Grave volunteers 
have created over 121 million 
memorials worldwide.  Diane 
and other volunteers may 
be contacted through Find a 
Grave on line.

The Robbinston grade school 
playground equipment will be 
arriving during the week of 
November 10th. School staff 
is asking for volunteers to help 
put the pieces together.

Remember the People’s 
United Methodist Church an-
nual fall sale is on Saturday, 
November 8. There will be 
crafts, lunches food and “trea-
sures” for sale.
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Primary duties include assessing patients to identify 
fragmentation, duplication and gaps in their treatment plans; 

identify opportunities for health promotion and illness 
prevention; provide patient education and coordination of 

community resources; and facilitate smooth transitions of care. 
Minimum qualifications include: graduate of an accredited school 
of nursing, current Maine RN licensure, experience working with 

chronically-ill patients and proficient computer skills.  
For more information call (207) 733-1090 ext 2116.  

Send Resume to: 
HealthWays/Regional Medical Center at Lubec, 

43 South Lubec Road, Lubec, Maine 04652.  

Equal Opportunity Employer

RN Care Manager
Full time RN Care Manager needed 
to join our Patient-Centered Medical 
Home Care Team. 

Qualified candidates must demonstrate experience utilizing strong 
organizational skills, professional interaction with the public, and 
strong computer and telephone skills. Ability to work as part of a 

team in a fast-pace environment, data-entry accuracy, 
dependability and flexibility a must. Experience in a 

health care setting is a plus, but not required. 
Please submit resumes to:

Melinda Batchelder
Front Office Supervisor

By Mail:  PO Box H, Eastport, ME 04631
Drop off at: 30 Boynton St., Eastport, ME
E-mail: mbatchelder@eastporthealth.org

Eastport Health Care is an equal opportunity employer & provider

Now Hiring for our Eastport Office

Receptionist-Cashier
 Full-time with competitive 

benefits

St. Croix Valley Chamber of Commerce
Executive Director

General Description: The Board of Directors of the St. Croix Valley Chamber of Commerce is currently 
accepting applications to fill a part-time, (20 hrs/week) Executive Director position.  The right candidate 
most have good communication skills and be able to work independently.  We are looking for an energetic, 
organized individual that understands local business and the needs of the community.  The Director is 
expected to manage the daily operations of the Chamber including recruit new members, prepare and 
adhere to budgets, engage in visionary strategic planning and effectively interface with local and state 
government officials. Director will develop and maintain good communications with local businesses, the 
media and affiliates in civic, service and professional organizations.  Skills should include general office 
equipment and PC skills.  Skills in applications with social media and website updates is helpful.  
Application Process & Deadline: Please send cover letter, resume, and list three professional references.  
Please send by close of business November 17, 2014, to St. Croix Valley Chamber of Commerce, Attention 
Applications,  Downeast Heritage Museum Building, 39 Union Street, Calais, Maine 04619

VACANCY  -  CITY OF CALAIS
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

TRUCK DRIVER / LABORER
FULL TIME

The City Of Calais is currently accepting applications for a Truck Driver/Laborer in 
the Public Works Department. This is a skilled and unskilled manual position in the 
operation of heavy trucks and related automotive equipment. Applicants must have 
considerable experience in the operation of heavy motorized equipment including snow 
plowing and sanding. Must possess at least a high school diploma or its equivalent, a 
valid State Of Maine class B driver’s license, and have physical strength and agility 
sufficient for performing the duties of the job. This is a full time job with a generous 
benefit package.  
All resumes /applications must be  mailed or delivered in hand to the following 
address: Attn: Robert Seelye, Public Works Director, City Of Calais, P.O Box 
413, Calais, Maine 04619              E.O.E.

AUTO BODY TECHNICIAN
York’s of Houlton is currently accepting applications
for an experienced Auto Body Technician. Candidate
must have 3-5 years experience, have own tools and
possess a valid driver’s license. The successful
applicant must take pride in his final results and want
to impress the customer.

This is a full-time, full-benefit position in a pleasant
working environment with an excellent starting wage,
incentive plan, retirement and profit-sharing plan.

Please send your résumé via mail, e-mail or fax to:

careers@
yorksofhoulton.com
York’s of Houlton

P.O. Box 100
Houlton, ME 04730

(207) 532-6976

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Per Diem Medical Assistants Needed
Per Diem Certified/Registered Medical Assistant needed to 
work in our Lubec and/or East Machias clinic.  Organized 
with excellent  communication skills; phlebotomy and/or 
injection experience a plus. 

For more information call 
(207) 733-1090 ext 2116.  
Send Resume to: HealthWays/Regional 
Medical Center at Lubec, 43 South 
Lubec Road, Lubec, Maine 04652.  

CCLC Fitness Instructor Samantha Williams 
Returns from Training in Costa Rica

Kathleen Esposito (left) and Laura Reay Phelps are Registered 
Dental Hygienists who will be providing services part time at 
the HealthWays/Regional Medical Center at Lubec. For an ap-
pointment call (207) 733-5541. (Submitted photo).

Healthways/RMCL Services

Garden Club 
Meeting 
and News                                           

 On Wednesday, November 
19th, the St. Croix Valley In-
ternational Garden  Club will 
meet at the Whiting Town 
Community Center at 1:30.  
Fred Gralenski, a member of 
the Audubon Society of Maine, 
will conduct a workshop on 
building birdhouses.

The Whiting Town Commu-
nity Center is located on Rt. 
1, near the turnoff to Lubec. 
Come  join us for some fun, 
friendship, and refreshments.    
As always, the public is wel-
come to attend any of our 
meetings or events. For more 
information, contact us at 
scvigc@yahoo.com.   

Samantha Williams recently 
returned from studying an 
additional 300 hours of ad-
vanced yoga teacher training in 
Nosara, Costa Rica. Learning 
under the expert instruction of 
Gabrielle White Wolf, PhD, 
Edward Jones, and Joseph 
Miller, Samantha now has 
extensive experience teaching 
Vinyasa flow and Restorative 
Yoga, as well as a strong anat-
omy background which will 
allow her to develop & lead 
classes for back, shoulder & 
hip pain. Combined with her 
previous training, Samantha 
has completed over 500 hours 
of yoga teacher training, and is 
eligible to apply for the Yoga 
Alliance 500 RYT (registered 
yoga teacher) designation, and 
begin leading workshops for 
yoga teachers. This summer 
Samantha also completed her 
Cancer Exercise Specialist 
certification, while maintaining 
her status as an ACE (Amer-
ican Council on Exercise) 
certified Personal Trainer & 
Group Fitness Instructor. Visit 
Samantha's website: www.
getfitinmaine.com.

Samantha will be offering 
a new six week Zumba class, 
from 5:00-6:00pm starting 
Monday, October 20, and run-
ning until November 24. No 
dance experience necessary, 
beginners and those with two 

left feet are welcome! Zumba 
is the Latin dance based fitness 
program that has millions of 
people around the world hav-
ing fun, and losing weight. 
Registration is recommended 
but Drop Ins will be welcome. 
She will also lead a new class, 
Slow Flow Yoga. This six week 
class will run on Thursdays 
from 5:00-6:30 pm, October 
16- November 20. Join us as 
we explore how yoga can bring 
balance to our bodies & minds, 

and even relieve some chronic 
pain. 

Registration is recommended 
but Drop Ins will be welcome. 
For either class, please wear 
loose comfortable clothing and 
bring a water bottle and towel. 
The Cobscook Community 
Learning Center is located at 
10 Commissary Point Rd in 
Trescott. For more information 
or to register, call 733-2233, 
or visit our website to register 
online: www.cclc.me.
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Maybe it’s time for 
a new roof.

Call Handyman / Roofing
        214-6422

BUILDING & REPAIR • SIDING & PAINTING
JACKING & LEVELING • TREE & BRUSH REMOVAL

DECKS • DOORS • WINDOWS
BLOWN-IN INSULATION

MASONRY: REPAIR & REBUILD
STONE FOUNDATIONS • CHIMNEYS & LINERS

Rubber / Metal / Asphalt Roofs
~YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION~

726-4748

TREE REMOVAL
STUMP 

GRINDING

Lakeview Log Home
FOR SALE BY OWNERS

Panoramic views overlooking Pocomoonshine Lake; 2-3 bedroom/2 
bath, 1.5 story log home with finished basement. Two car garage 
with extra large doors, carport RV hook-up and second floor apart-
ment for possible rental income.  5.6 acre lot.  Town road, private 
well and septic. Price reduced $225000.  Many extras, a must 
see. Contact Ted and Sharon Filzen 904-703-7194. 

FOR RENT IN CALAIS
Large renovated 1 bedroom 
apartment with all appliances 

overlooking Main Street 
in Calais center. Great views. 

All appliances. 
$490 plus utilities.

Large renovated 1 bedroom  
apartment located down town 

on Main Street
All appliances. 

$490 plus utilities
First, last, security. 

References required.  No 
pets. Please call 214 7310 

or text 540-588-6803.  

Apartments for 
rent in Calais

Office Space
for lease

$450-$750
Inclusive.

Call 214-6002

Paying cash for your 
old unwanted gold or 

sterling jewelry.
Kendall’s Fine Jewelry

293 Main Street, Calais
454-8814

HOURS:
Monday to Saturday

8:30AM - 5:00PM

7,000 FT. OF 
WAREHOUSE 

SPACE 
AVAILABLE!
RENT ALL OR PARTIAL. 

Loading dock and overhead 
doors and office.

Call 454-7712, 
214-9136 or 214-7497

FOR RENT
Large 4 bdrm, 2 bath home. 

In-town, Calais.
Water, sewer & 

snow removal included.
Oil & wood furnace.
Must have knowledge of 

dealing with wood.
First, last + security deposit.

References required.
207-214-8700Call Len @ 853-3101

1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS

1851 MANOR HOUSE

Comfortable • Beautiful
Affordable

A Great Place to Live
FOR RENT

2 bdrm lakefront Apt. 
Bear Cove, Meddybemps.

30 ft. water & dock.
$600/mo. +  utilities
1st, last & security

Must fill out rental application

973-208-1869

HOUSE FOR RENT 
ROBBINSTON
3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath.

Sits on Passamaquoddy 
Bay. Fantastic views.
Utilities, References & 

Security Deposit required.

740-649-2324

FOR RENT
3 bdrm, 2 bath waterfront home 
situated on 36 Bayview Lane, 

Calais. 
Washer/dryer hoop-up, 2 gas 

fireplaces. water/sewer included. 
Security, references & lease 

required. NO PETS. 
Available Dec. 1st. $650/month

Call 454-2556 or 
after 5PM 427-3827

FOR RENT
3+ bedroom house.

Kitchen, LR, DR, 
1 1/2 bath, full garage.

$650/month
Utilities not included.
Security & references 

required. No pets.
454-3630

GARAGE SALE
At 70 Charlotte Road, Charlotte, Maine. 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon, Novem-
ber 8 and 9. Good furniture, piano, household 
furnishings, collectibles, etc. Home, garage 
and land also scheduled to be sold. 45-1-PDCLEAN AND QUIET 

ROOMS.  Smoking and non-
smoking available. Reason-
able rents. Call 454-3630
       24-TFN-C       

1 or 2 BDRM APTS available 
in Calais and Princeton. 
Store front for rent in Calais 
on North Street.  949-1321.

48-TFN-C
 
STUDIO & 1 BDRM CAB-
INS FOR RENT - Fully win-
terized. $300/month + utilities. 
Security and 1st month’s rent. 
214-8700.           34-TFN-C

FURNISHED AND UN-
FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
BDRM APTS  in Calais and 
Baileyville.  Contact 952-
2027 manager. 214-0033 after 
7 pm.                     25-TFN-C
 
FURNISHED EFFICIEN-
CY APTS - Located in Bai-
leyville. Heat, electric and 
cable TV included. Laundry 
available on premises. No pets 
allowed. Call for more info. 
427-6698.             29-TFN-C

1 BEDROOM APT - Calais 
Ave. $700/month & electric. 
Security deposit and referenc-
es required. 512-6008. 
                               29-TFN-C

1 BEDROOM APT for rent. 
Recently renovated. Heat, 
Elec., Water, Sewer, Lawn 
Care, Trash Removal, Snow-
plowing. $575/month plus se-

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

curity. 207-214-5393. Leave a 
message.                38-TFN-C

APT. FOR RENT - Partially 
furnished, 1 bedroom, non-
smoking, quiet, downtown. 
Water & sewer included. 
$400/month. Call 454-2350 
for information.      40-TFN-C

PEMBROKE - 1 ROOM 
EFFICIENCIES, Available 
now. Heat/electric/water/
cable/ and internet included. 
Fully furnished including 
dishes, pots and pans. $400/
month. $200 security deposit. 
Call 726-4500. Leave a mes-
sage.                       40-TFN-C

2 BDRM RANCH - 62 Wash-
ington Street, Calais. $800/
month + utilities. 952-0241.    
                              41-TFN-C

NEW 2 BDRM APT - No 
pets. References required. 
$600/month. Call 454-3666. 
44-TFN-C

LARGE 2 BDRM APT - No 
pets. References required. 
$600/month. Call 454-3666. 
44-TFN-C

1 BEDROOM APT centrally 
located in Calais.  Fully appli-
anced. Adult single or couple 
only, heat and utilities included 
except electricity is by tenant,  
no dogs, 1 year lease, security 
Deposit  required.  $600/mo,  
(207)214-8425.     44-TFN-C

ROBBINSTON HOME - 2 
bdrm, 1 bath with car de-
tached garage. Views of Pas-
samaquoddy Bay across to St. 
Andrews. Close to public boat 
launch. $109,900.  Reduced 
to $95,000. 853-2927. 
                               41-TFN-C

OUTDOOR WOOD BOIL-
ER - E-Classic -14001R. New 
in 2011. Paid over $10,000. 
Asking price $7,000 or rea-
sonable offer. Call Ken 454-
3329.                         44-6-PD

2008 SHANGHAI SKEN-
KE MOTOR SCOOTER 
- 250CC, low mileage, bur-
gundy color. Take away for 
$750 or B.O. Call 796-2385 
or 978-649-3210 for further 
information. 45-4-C

WANTED
Fir Boughs 15” long. Flat fir only. Paying .50 
per pound. Consider paying travel to deliver to 
our facility. Needing as much as possible. 207-
628-2681. 45-2-C

Curves of Calais Offers the Rest of the Year 
Free!

Curves International, Inc., 
(http://www.curves.com/) the 
largest chain of fitness centers 
for women in the world, an-
nounced today that participat-
ing Curves are offering the 
rest of the year free* to new 
members who sign up for a 
Fitness membership on their 
first club visit starting No-
vember 1 through December 
31, 2014.* This offer is ideal 
for those who want to stay on-
track during the busy holiday 
season. 

“As women look to finish 
the year feeling great while 
managing busy holiday sched-
ules, a 30 minute Curves 
workout is the perfect op-
tion,” said Marianne Moore 
at the Curves of Calais.  “The 
circuit offers women a great 
full-body workout with cardio 
plus strength training.  We en-
courage prospective members 
to check out what is new at 
Curves.”

Curves offers Curves Work-
outs with Jillian Michaels*, 
new lifestyle apparel, protein 
bars and dessert bars as well as 
state-of-the-art circuit equip-
ment.

For more information about 

Curves, please visit www.
curves.com.  Curves of Calais 
is located at 263 North St., 
Suite A, Calais, Maine.

*Enrollment fee required. 
Offer expires 12/31/14 and 
requires joining same day as 
first workout for a minimum 
of 12-month recurring bill-
ing contract.  Monthly dues 
waived through December 

31, 2014. Enrollment fee and 
monthly fees vary by location. 
Valid for new Curves mem-
bers only. Not valid with any 
other offer or discount. Curves 
workouts with Jillian Michaels 
only offered at participating 
locations. Scheduled workouts 
vary by location. Valid at par-
ticipating locations only. No 
cash value.
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Border Electric Inc.
Border Electric has immediate

openings for State of Maine 
Licensed Electricians.

Applications are available at:
337 North Street, Calais • 207-454-8619

(Equal Opportunity Employer)

Our Company Provides Competitive 
Wages, Holidays, Vacation & 401K
Residential, Commercial and Industrial

Experience considered a plus for applicant(s).

Please run these ads for 2 issues.  
Bills may be submitted to

Sunrise Opportunities
PO Box 88
Machias, ME  04654
207.255.8596
 
Thank you,

Sunrise Opportunities currently has an opening for a 
Mental Health Rehabilitation Technician (MHRT I) at the 
Eastport Residential Care Facility.  Applicants must be 
able to work independently with adults with developmental 
disabilities and must be willing to work flexible hours including 
overnight shifts. 

Applicants must hold a valid drivers license with a good driving record 
and must possess or be able to obtain the following certifications:  
CRMA, MHHS, CPR, First Aid, and Mandt.  Sunrise Opportunities 
will provide this training to the right applicant.  

Very generous benefit package and competitive wages with an 
extra stipend for working the overnight shift.

For more information and to receive an application contact:
Eastport Residential Care Facility
PO Box 262, 4 Clark Street, Eastport, ME   04631
(207) 853-2306

Equal Opportunity Employer

Sunrise Opportunities has an opening in the Eastport area 
for a Behavioral Health Professional (BHP).  We are seeking 
individuals to provide services to children with disabilities.   
All training will be provided by Sunrise Opportunities.  
We offer competitive wages and benefits.  

For more information and to receive an application 
contact Rob Hood @:
Sunrise Workshop  
22 Bruce Street, Machias, ME  04654
207-255-62958858

Equal Opportunity Employer

DELIVERY DRIVER WANTED
ARE YOU 21 YEARS OF AGE OR OVER, HAVE A CLASS A OR B 
CDL WITH A CLEAN DRIVING RECORD AND ARE READY FOR A 
CAREER CHANGE WITH OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT? 

THEN GIVE US A CALL.  WE WILL TRAIN THE RIGHT 
CANDIDATE WHILE YOU OBTAIN YOUR HAZARDOUS 

MATERIALS ENDORSEMENT.

AT V.L. TAMMARO OIL CO. INC. WE OFFER 
EXCELLENT WAGE AND BENEFIT PACKAGES INCLUDING 

HEALTH INSURANCE, DENTAL, RETIREMENT, 
LIFE INSURANCE, PAID VACATIONS AND DISCOUNTS 

ON HEATING OIL, PROPANE AND HEATING EQUIPMENT.

APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP AT OUR WOODLAND OR 
CALAIS OFFICE OR E-MAIL US AT vltammaro@myfairpoint.net.

 Special Education Teacher
Calais Elementary School

The Calais School Committee seeks
a Special Education teacher to work with

K-6 special needs students.
Maine DOE Certification Required

Applications are available at the
Office of the Superintendent of Schools

32 Blue Devil Hill, Calais, ME  04619

Start Date January 2, 2015
Applications Close:  November  14, 2014

LOOKING TO EARN SOME 
EXTRA CASH

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Community Health Nurses and Physical Therapists 
 needed to provide inhome services for SCHS clients on a 
per diem basis in the Lubec, Calais and Machias areas.  

Current Maine Licensure and reliable transportation required.  
Apply to:
Regional Medical Center at Lubec
Sunrise County HomeCare Services
43 South Lubec Road, Lubec, ME 04652
For More Information Contact
Julie Bradley, RN (207) 733-1090

Services for children and adults with Autism/mental retardation and 
visual and hearing impairments

Addison Point Agency Children’s Program
The Addison Point Children’s Program is looking for energetic and 

motivated people to work with children diagnosed with Autism and/or 
Developmental and Intellectual Disabilities. Positions currently available 

are in the Robbinston, Edmunds and Eastport areas.   
Will train and certify eligible applicant.  Hourly wage of $9.00 to $13.00, 

dependent upon education and experience. EOE       

Please submit a letter of interest, resume to:
Shannon Small, Addison Point Agency

P.O. Box 207, Addison, ME  04606

E-mail to:  ssmall@addisonpoint.org

Addison Point Agency
Charlotte Elementary School is hiring a 
temporary Special Education Ed Tech II.  

If interested e-mail Chrissy Moore at 
chrissy@su107.org for an application, 

or call 207-427-6913
Equal Opportunity Employer

Sorry, no phone calls please. Must apply in person.
332 North Street, Calais
Please come to the back door between 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
or during slower business times throughout the day.

YANCY’S RESTAURANT
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Cook/Coordinator Position
    Pay Rate $12/hr. (after 2-3 week training period)

22-30 hours/week
Waitstaff Position

Split-shifts, 10-15 hours with a fixed schedule 
after a brief training period

Washington County Community Café and 
Meals on Wheels for November

Mon, November 3rd:  Cheese 
and beef macaroni, green beans, 
wheat roll, dessert.

Tues, November 4th: Tarra-
gon chicken, herbed potatoes, 
diced carrots, wheat roll, des-
sert.

Wed, November 5th: Pulled 
pork, mashed sweet potato, 
confetti corn, wheat roll, des-
sert.

Thurs, November 6th: Gar-
den vegetable, cheese rigatoni, 
green beans, wheat roll, des-
sert.

Fri, November 7th: Meatloaf 
with mushroom sauce, mashed 
potato, peas and carrots, wheat 
roll, dessert. 

Mon, November 10th: Herb 
crusted chicken, sweet mashed 
potato, broccoli, wheat roll, 
dessert. 

Tues, November 11th: Chop 
suey, yellow beans, wheat roll, 
dessert.

Wed, November 12th: Beef 
stew, cauliflower, wheat roll, 
dessert.

Thurs, November 13th: Pasta 
primavera, green beans, wheat 
roll, dessert.

Fri, November 14th:  Honey 
mustard chicken, roasted herb 
potatoes, green peas, wheat 
roll, dessert. 

Mon, November 17th: : Pork 
with apple and onion sauce, 
cranberry lentil rice, green 
beans and baby carrots, wheat 
roll, desserts

Tues, November 18th: Chick-
en florentine, orange rice, Ca-
ribbean vegetable blend, wheat 
roll, dessert. 

Wed, November 19th: Shep-
herd’s pie, mashed potato, 
broccoli, wheat roll, dessert.

Thurs, November 20th: 
Sliced turkey with gravy, stuff-
ing, mashed potato, peas, wheat 
roll, dessert. 

Fri, November 21st: Cheesy 
turkey and rice casserole, peas, 
baby carrots, wheat roll, des-
sert.

Mon, November 24th: Or-
ange chicken, peas and baby 
carrot, sesame vegetable rice, 
wheat roll, dessert. 

Tues, November 25th: Chef’s 
Choice

Wed,  November  26 th : 
Braised pork with sage gravy, 
squash, riviera vegetable blend, 
wheat roll, dessert. 

Thurs, November 27th: 
Meatloaf with creamy onion 
gravy, spinach mashed potato, 
wheat roll, dessert. 

Fri, November 28th: Mo-
roccan vegetable stew, green 
beans, wheat roll, dessert. 

Eastern Area Agency on Ag-
ing’s nutrition program deliv-
ers noontime meals through 
Meals on Wheels to those who 
qualify and serves at Com-
munity Cafés where all are 
welcome.  Cost is $4.00 (under 
age 60).  Suggested donation of 
$4.00 for seniors age 60 and 
older.  Additional donations are 
greatly appreciated.  For a res-
ervation or more information, 
call (207) 454-2215 or (800) 
432-7812.
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Woodland Holds Holiday Craft Fair

The Woodland Craft fair held in the high school gymnasium on 
Saturday provided many unique pieces crafted by local artists. 
Shoppers could find everything from furniture, to purses, to candy, 
and soap at the craft fair. (Photo by Kaileigh Deacon).

Lots of the crafters had homemade items with the quality of store bought. Woodland's 
craft fair Saturday was more than just fun for those attending but for the crafters 
as well, fairs are a chance for them to see each other and catch up as many of them 
attend multiple fairs. (Photo by Kaileigh Deacon).

The Woodland High School Gymnasium was home the annual Woodland Craft 
fair. Local vendors of all kinds filled the gym Saturday with loads of great items 
for Christmas. (Photo by Kaileigh Deacon).

By Kaileigh Deacon

Every year in November the Woodland High School Gymnasium is transformed and plays host 
to many local crafters. The annual event brings back many of the same crafters year after year but 
also welcomes newcomers every year. 

While in the past it has been almost impossible to get around the gym with the amount of craft-
ers and shoppers this year’s event was a little smaller. But despite not having as many vendors the 
gym was bustling with activity right up until the craft fair ended at 2pm. This event has become 
part of many families and friends annual Christmas shopping. The craft fair isn’t specifically for 
Christmas crafts but many of the crafters had decorations and gifts for the holiday season. 

The Craft fair is held by the Woodland Education Boosters Club. All the proceeds from the event 
go to providing scholarship for students in grades 7-11 so that they can attend summer camps or 
to help students who need financial assistance with school related expenses. The Boosters provide 
a lunch every year and this year for $6 attendees of the craft fair could have chili or chicken stew, 
a roll, pie, and a beverage.

The craft fair is a kick off for many people in their holiday shopping but for the crafters it’s also 
a way to connect with other people who do what they do. Many of the crafters attend craft fairs 
all over together and so when the events come around they get to reconnect. Craft fairs like the 
Woodland one also provide a place where new crafters can connect with people who have been 
doing it for a while to get advice and share ideas. 

To find out where other craft fairs are being held you can check out the Calais Events website 
at www.calaisevents.com . 

CHCS Recognizes Staff for 1,120 Years of Combined Service to Community
WASHINGTON COUNTY, 

MAINE, October 20th, 2014 – 
Community Health and Coun-
seling Services held their 130th 
Staff Recognition Ceremony on 
October 15th at the Spectacular 
Event Center in Bangor. More 
than 220 staff, family, friends 
and board members attended to 
celebrate 90 individuals being 
recognized for 1,120 combined 
years of service to the com-
munity.

John Miller, President of 
CHCS Board of Directors, 

showed the agency’s appre-
ciation by handing out gifts 
and certificates to those being 
recognized with the assistance 
of Angela Butler, Vice Presi-
dent of the Board of Directors, 
who announced their years of 
service. 

Dale Hamilton, Executive 
Director, addressed the crowd 
with an emphasis on giv-
ing thanks. “As a non-profit, 
[CHCS] doesn’t exist because 
of shareholders – we exist be-
cause of the people who work 

here providing the necessary 
support to those we serve. It’s 
our way to say ‘thank you’ 
to our contributors and to the 
people who deliver those ser-
vices,” Hamilton said. 

Among those being recog-
nized are 4 from Washington 
County. For 20 years: Jesse 
Burns and Bernadette Maloney; 
5 years: Sarina Brooks and 
Ruth Ann Preston.

“Employee longevity is sig-
nificant in an organization that 
provides human services,” 

Hamilton said. “It saves non-
profit organizations time and 
money when staff retention is 
high. If there is a significant 
number of employee turnover, 
more time is put into training 
and developing skills instead of 
into the services we provide.”

For more information about 
Community Health and Coun-
seling Services and its pro-
grams, visit www.chcs-me.
org or contact Diane Nelson at 
(207) 922-4703.

Article written and submit-

ted by Natalie Nightingale, 
student intern from NESCom, 
Bangor.

Community Health and 
Counseling Services (CHCS) 
is a private, non profit com-
munity home health, hospice 
and mental health services pro-
vider, serving individuals and 
their families living in eastern, 
central and northern Maine. 
CHCS is both licensed by the 
State of Maine and certified by 
Medicare as a home health and 
hospice provider.

More Than $6 Million in Funding to Improve Rural Water Systems in Maine

Programs for Job Seekers at Calais CareerCenter
CareerCenters, part of the Maine Department of Labor, 

offer a variety of services to help people find employ-
ment or upgrade skills. Each center provides several 
public-access computer workstations with Microsoft 
Office software, resume writing and cover letter software, 
Internet access, and O’Net software for skills assessment. 
All CareerCenter services are free of charge.

"Businesses in Maine are hiring," said Governor Paul 
R. LePage. "We set a record with over 9,200 job listings 
posted on the Maine Job Bank, and other job boards 
have even more. The CareerCenters can help job seek-
ers register and use this very valuable tool in their job 
search, and then prepare them for interviews at scheduled 

workshops."
To learn more, like the Washington County Ca-

reerCenters on Facebook www.facebook.com/pages/
Washington-County-CareerCenters/606111642755982. 
The following workshops and programs will be held 
at the indicated CareerCenters. All events require pre-
registration in person or by phone.

GATEways to Employment: Group Access to Em-
ployment Session

November 5, 2 p.m., Calais CareerCenter
Is your job search in need of a boost? Are you look-

ing for a way to stand out to a potential employer? Do 
you want to be at a significant advantage from other job 

seekers in today's competitive work/job seeking environ-
ment? GATEways to Employment is a great opportunity 
for you! Come and share your ideas and experiences 
with other job seekers. This is a great way to increase 
your job search success, to gain insight on the latest job 
search techniques, and to maximize your potential. Ca-
reerCenter is here to help you find your key to success! 
To register call Michelle at 1-800-292-8929.

The CareerCenter, located at One College Drive in 
Calais, is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day. More information is available on the CareerCenter 
website, http://www.mainecareercenter.com.

Equal opportunity provider. 

U.S. Senators Susan Collins 
and Angus King announced 
more than $6 million in federal 
grant and loan funding from 
the United States Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) to im-
prove rural water systems in 
Maine. The investments an-
nounced today are provided 
through USDA's Rural Utilities 
Service Water and Environ-

mental Program, which assists 
rural communities with water 
and wastewater infrastructure. 

“We are pleased that USDA is 
making this significant invest-
ment in Maine’s rural water 
infrastructure,” Senators Col-
lins and King said.  “By making 
clean water more accessible, 
this funding will improve pub-
lic health, create jobs, and at-

tract new businesses.”
Below is a list of funding 

recipients:
 Eagle Lake Water and Sewer 

District will receive $300,000 in 
loans and $230,000 in grants

City of Gardiner will receive 
$188,000 in loans and $77,000 
in grants

Town of Hartland will re-
ceive $1,200,000 in loans and 

$3,600,000 in grants
Indian Township Passa-

maquoddy Reservation will 
receive $249,400 in grants

Town of Bingham will re-
ceive $118,000 in loans and 
$177,000 in grants

"These investments are criti-
cal for our health and safety, 
and in the long term for sustain-
able economic development," 

USDA Secretary Vilsack said. 
"Investments like these in the 
nation's water infrastructure 
also are critical to address the 
impact of climate change on 
our water supplies. The projects 
supported with these resources 
will ensure rural families have 
access to clean water and create 
jobs in communities across the 
country." 
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